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Canada

Of

Winds Blow

85 Listed

Sparks From

Holland

To Leave
Holland

of Canada. From there

Hy Paul Van Kolken

Trash Fire

part of Holland Harbor's Chambers fishing took place at
Temperaturessoared to sum- life will be missing soon when various ports on Lake Michigan
mer levels apain today in the familiar white fishing tug including Washtenaw. Wise.,
Michigan as weathermen pre- J. R Chambers leaves for a Farport. Mich.; Fish Creek and
dieted an assaulton records i new life in Canada's Georgian Kenosha, Wise., Grand Haven
similar to the one Friday that Bayand finally Holland.
toppled seven previous ’ highs For the first Ume in at least
Today Murray’s brother,
30 years there will be no Keith, opreates a sister tug.
Chambers Bros., in Lake
The National Weather Service Chambersfishing tug docking
said a high pressure cell in Lake Macatawaafter spe- Michigan off the Wisconsin
parked over the Atlantic was nding time on Lake Michigan Illinois shore to monitor lake
conditions for an atomic power
pumping unusuallywarm air catching fish for sale in port

A

k^P™16-

Flames Engulf Building
Within Minutes; Four
Departments Send Aid

-

HUDSONV1LLE
Flames
roared through a ;!00-foot long
warehouseof Quality Farm and
Fleet Co. Tuesday afternoon
destroyingthe metal building
and merchandise inside for
stores in a three stale area
l Firemen from five departments responded and damage
to the building was estimated
at $70,000. The loss to contents
was not immediately determined
; but was expected to run into
I the thousands of dollars. No in
juries were reported.

,

!

plant.
into Upper and Lower Mi;
The 52-foottug, built in 194-1
chigan. with little change and which at the peak of the A nephew. Philip Andersen,
is fishing with a tug out of
expected at least before Sunday
night.

The high in HollandFriday
was

85.

Second

fishingera on the lakes brought Muskegon.
in 100 tons of perch a year,
The J. R. Chambers was built
has fallen victim to lamprey in 1944 at the Burger Boat Co.,
eels and pollution but more to Manitowoc. Wis., at a cost of
ishing regulationsof the s280(l(, she was opei.alcd by

of Natural

Department

“>rc

Fire

rhlmiuirc’ C almS ^ u
Chambers.
!,m

Murray Chambers until four

Hudsonville police chief Rob-

y

years ago when ill health forced
him to allow others to operate
regulations put us the tug for him.
r r a

"The DNR
out of businessby not letting
She was similar in design to
TWISTED RUINS — Twisted steel girdersond piles of rubble
me fish what I wanted to, the Chambers Bros, which was
remoin at the QualityFarm and Fleet warehouse at Hudwhere and when I wanted to." built in 1929.
sonvilleTuesday as firemenpump water on the fire ruins
charged Chambers. "The
_________ _
The tugs weathered
Lake
Sparks from a nearby burningpile of wooden skids apparHAMILTON — Carelessuse fish we can catch commercialyl Michigan storms year around
ently were blown into the 300-foot long building ond started
of camp fires was blamed for are chubs and they bring in pushingthemselvesthrough
fires that engulfedthe building within minutes. No injuries
a second fire in . the Allegan $1 a pound in the round.”
slush ice to find open watei
state forest in as many days But Chambers said regula- for fishing in winter and bravsouth of Hamilton Sunday in lions make it hard to catch the ing summer and fall storms to Slug Travels Half Mile, Then Falls
which 320 acres was burned chubs in quantity even at the return to
---------profitable$1 a pound figure.
Murray's father, Clifford,is
Hamilton fire chief Richard No longer can he catch trout, rememberedfor liis efforts in

Burns Over

*

PRICE 15 CENTS

Chambers Fish Tug
In

A

Constructive Booster for

Allegan Land

were reported Damage to the building was estimatedat
$70,000but no loss to contents was available.The building
contained merchandise for stores in o three-state area
Firemen from five departmentsremained at the scene four
hours after the alarm was received at 4:36 p m
(Senllnc/ photo by Mark Copier)

only

port.

over.

-

ert Dykstra said sparks from
a pile of burningwooden skids
jat the rear of the building ap
parent ly blew into a pile ol
: cardlxiard(Mixes and winds
swept sparks into a open door
of the warehouse,ignitingitems
inside the building

200 new homes were being built

Dykstra said wind blowing
through additional open doors
scatteredthe sparks into all

c

West Ottawa

rMt

i,:;

,n |,r0J0C,,n«lhe buildingwas totally infutuu
volved in names. Dvkstrasaid
1929 when he used t h e
Boeve said 75 firemen and 13 P®!?*1 or 'y*11,e ^s‘1A eoirespmden.v from the Thtf slruc(ur(,was localed aI
Chambers Bros, to rescue
pieces of equipment from
°n,y ?n®s al,owod.
North Hcilland Reformed Church !4,Hh Ave and chipag() |,r in
was read indicatingthe desire HudsonviHe adjecent to the
'he s,eamCT
ol interested citizensm the chessie System mainline rail
Ixiard o|K>nmg each meeting road lraeks j^j, lraffic on „lu
The fire was reported
with public prayer. Board tracks was hailed during Hie
President Ed Haltenhof ex- fjrr
10:25 a.m. Sunday near 130th
nthnre -.ro ni Sn.iir Jan- I'’ when the tug woi kcd . Graaf^hap Rd. at noon Sunbourn her way through ice off day was struck in the head by
plained that the hoard members The fire was reported at 4:36
Ave. and 47th St., west of
in the same areas where about »aven:.Man,stcc’ Uland and Saugatuckharbor in an attempt a slug fired from a 22-caliber
Supt. of West Ottawa Schools 'i«ye chosen to pray individuallyp.m. and Dykstrasaid the first
Brad Henson announced to the ,)rinr ,0 mw’Hngs rather than call was believed received from
12 acres of land was burned TufcTn a d i a n regulations to rescue the disabled tuc rifle a half mile away, Holland
Shirley B only to find herself police said today.
Board of Education Monday c0"cctivelyand the policy would State Police who were manning
SaRn^ty
more fishinS
and caught in the ice.
Boeve said aHHilinnal
additional alarms
alarms al,0W
j much
R Ci,ambcrs
),as bcc„
Treated in Holland
night that petitions are cur- not lie changed at the current a traffic detail along M-21 ..
short distance from the fire.
renlly availableat the adwere sounded
Lid to the Weiner Bros, fishery, The Coast Guard icebreakers and released was Dean O’Brien
The board approved the ex- Firemen from Hudsonville
from Allegan, Fennville,Benth- . yons Head Ontario on a Raritan
, , and Westwind were Jr. Police said the slug was
ministrativeoffices for two
change ol Hi acres north of the were assisted hy units from
eim, Graafschapand the
,„su|a
lcs Lato|scntto free the tugs. The lodged beneath the skin of the Holland police fear another board vacancies.
spree of glass breakagemay be
a 28-hour ordeal scalp above thel eft ear.
The terms of Ed Haltonhofl Middle School with similar pro- Georgetown.Jamestown. Allen| Huron from Georgian
I rescue ended
the making and asked citipertv in the area to ac dale and Olive-Rlendon. Fire
Hamilton fireman Dale Maattug was scteduM t0 for the men on board the two
and Carl Schaftenaar expire
The
board
a Iw'Tpprovod the commodate Nick Dekker who is men
had to run hoses five
tugs.
man suffered back injur ie.- |eave Bollaod as soon as the
Sta Observerprogram. dale of June 14 for a second required to pay the legal fees blocks for a water supply at
while on the firelines. jce c|ear8 from the Straits.
west of Ottawa Ave. had been
More than $1,000 worth ol millage election,which concurs in the action. TIm> board eon- a hydrant
target practicingwith a .22The DNR brought in fire board the Chambers will be two Two-PersonsInjured
State Police and Ottawa conncaliber rifle at about noon Sun- vandalismwas reported to po . with the 1)flal,, cl(1(.tjon A date eluded that the boundaries are
plows from Yankee Springs men from the Canidian firm Ac rar Runs Off Road
now
more
mutually advantag- Lv deputies assisted Hudsonville
for a special meeting to discuss
and P. J . HofmasterState and Gordon Sluis of Holland S
KUnS Urt KOad
police in traffic . control. Dyk28 the millage was postponed and
Park for digging fire breake actingasengineer.Four days ZEELAND — James William contacted by police about 45 ..
vunla
s,ril sa*d motor trafficon M 21
windows were believed will be announcedlater
but winds pushed flames across are expected for the journey Bouwens, 16. of 128 South Divi- minutes af,®r ,hp incidenl was broken with" JeMsor Boguns
Action was also taken to con- was heavy and caused some difIn other business Gordon vert the current board room in- f,t,"lllWifpr fil(’ ‘^ks arriving
Scheerhorn,business manager,
",
«
“•
to two officesand a conference al
Mel Lugten of Hamiltop assist- It will virtuallyend a 120-year Rer- Dan,el I)enn,s Meulenbelt. their
as we|| as sjx (.ar’ informed the board that lhe
room lo give the administration Firemen remained at the
ed in spotting lire outbreakshistory of Chambers fishing on 15. of 808 Plainfield,were in-| Officers said the shooting was windshields with $725 damages state equalized valuation will lie
further office space. The board l,.laz<'. j0Uf l'0u,,rs
P°)ic*
and giving directionto fire- the Great Lakes almost where : jured when their car ran off the accidental and added it ap- **|arop n|a,„.0|a„ ufinrina- It approximately$99 million for
meetings will In- held elsewhere. ,s a>0<1 ,,unn« t11'1 n,«h' to Pa,rnl
the district, which matches The Iward approved the 'J'. 1 ,lins
fighters on the ground,Boeve it
; lc{t side of lhe roadway along Reared the slug may- have hit sjykamp's interiors, 407 Central
closely the projected figure.
^ 11 was Murray s Rrandfathet ... . F| S| .
some other object before strik.
purchaseof two new buses for . rhe. w;!,'chmw‘W;,s
,of
DNR officials said fire condi-iwho started the
ing the O’Brien youth. The slug 0f VaDdtomorewind!iw.s The board also agreed to look
a lotal cost of $3.1.921.52t^0nli " i'e aroa
lions Sunday were “very high" fishing era at Drummond Island an(1 struck a utility pole rriaay was m a downward position were br0|[en F j.; pej| jun. for a suitable positionfor
Quality Farm and Heel which
AhMmt from he me<-t ng were h.|S n relai| sl()rp (l.,slof I|lld
when the island was still part at 11:20 p.m.
because of the dryness.
when it hit the boy.
ior high school with a $50 Douglas Murdoch, high school L,uis yan SI'm, ten, Don Ladewig M)nvi|1(, wnrehouso s
principalwho requested
damage
and Carl Schaftenaar.plied llems and merchandisefor
On Monday Bob's Sport Shop, reassignmentwith the district Fhe ncx regular meeting w.lLj,^ jn Mlchigan ,ndiana and
possibly
in
a
teaching
capacity
4 West Eighth St., reported $200
Im* held May 17 at Pine (’reck q|110
damage to windows and Ed Henson noted that if a position
Schierbeek.663 West 29th St. is not found Murdoch will conCar Hits Utility Pole,
reported a window broken. tinue to assume principalship
Other reports were received for a second year.
Two Persons Injured
Saturday from £ E Foil where
Henson also informed the
Two persons were injured
The HospitalBoard adopted five more windows were broken hoard that the financial In Arson
when heir car ran off east hound
policies governingsmoking re- and ^an Kaalte school where disclosure bill will most pro
Two Holland men arrested Douglas Ave , and struck a
strictionsat Its monthly meet- one window was damaged.
babiy not become ji realitythis
utility pole in front of Northspring and members need not early Thursday after a passing
! ing Tuesday afternoon as re- Police Monday arrested and
motorist spotteda brush fire gate Lumber Co., 181 Douglas
i quired in Michigan Public Act charged one man in connection disclose incomi
HensonTnformedthe tioard on bcnmalh a parkerlcar (temanded Ave. Sunday at 2:37 a m. Ol14 of
with a window breakingspree
.........
v>.
„
,
........ examinationin Holland Dislncltawa County deputies said.
Hereafter, a patient will be in February in which $10.00(1 the aides, secretariala n d
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asked if he prefers placement worth of damage was reported clericalrequest to bargainand ,0'll, on ,'llll^‘s ,rf attempted Injured were Hie driver,
arson.
Scott Van Beck, 20, of 2299
I with smokers or nonsmokers.
noted that the secretarialstaff
Arraigned were Carl Schollen, Auburn St., and his passenger,
requestedto Im* disassociated
Smoking will lx* allowed in pri- Balloon Makes 5-Hour
21, of 1429 West 32nd SI and Debbie Dickema, 19, of 2474
vale rooms, in those rooms T •
. d _ i -i
from the act™. The action is
20, of 676 Bos- 120th Ave. Van Beck was held
where patients prefer smoking I r|P Across Dig Lake
awaiting word of the l^lxir .....
ma
Neither furnished$1,500 overnightin Holland Hospital
and in tho.se rooms of patients ZEELAND - A balloon made Belations Board. The group inwho have no preference a quick ,rip across Lake Mich cludes 70 aides. 18 secrujarios bond and each was held in the W1ih |acial injuries. His passenger was treated in the hosVisitors will not Im* allowed
Thui..d |o a 7<ce|and and four clerks The groujMi sondlev also nle;,.
Sondley.also pleaded guilty to pital lor. leg injuries and re
to smoke in patient rooms They yard whoro lt was pirked Up seekingto Im* representedyh
a charge ol |M>s.scs.sionol mari leased
may smoke in the lobby, hosm aft(,r (gjog launched , the Ottawa County Service juana
and was to return May
pitahtyshop emergency wad- a, j.jj p m jn Glen Ellyn, III , Employes Association
i» for sentencing.
ing room. KU wailingroom, a Ghicago
A progress report on ’he Holland Police said Schollen ElectricalOutlet Sparks
fathers waiting room,
i«ri wni,ar, „i district’saffiliation with
Hollandfiremen were called
•he and Sondley were taken into
and press room, and socialser-lj^y and Lori Walters o:
Holland Public schools for a custody after their car was lo Steketee’sof Holland, 42
vice
223 North 0Uawa. wboM? Par
Nn cmnkina will he allowed enls are Mr- an(l Mrs- Melvin ‘’ommunity-widi* program was
was stopiKMl Officers said it fit Mm* East Eighth St., where water
innatienl
Wolters,found a card on the presented hy Henson who stated description of a ear .seen near apparentlyentered an electriThe ("tfeieriawill have Hesio- balloon indicating it was he was more optimistic than the area of '22nd S! and Graaf- cal outlet in the floor an sparks
natpfi
h launchedby Bradley Merrill of a few months
schap Rd. where the brush fire resulted.The call was received
Tnhneen nrofineicwill he -;old GIen E,|yn* presumably in
The Iward was also informed beneath a parked cat was re- at 1:30 a.m. Tuesday. No fire
only in the hospitalityshop scbo01
by Henson that approximatelyported al 2:09 a m. Thursday,damage was reported

x

amn

51"^
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BOUND FOR CANADA — The fishing tug
J R Chambers, a familiar site on Lake
Macatawa and Lake Michigan for 30 years,
is leaving Holland Harbor for a new fishing
life in Canada's Georgian Bay. The tug has

been sold to a Canadian fishing firm ond
with her departuregoes a 120-ycarhistory
of Chambers family fishing on the Great
Lakes.
(Sentinel photo)
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policesuburb
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ago.

P1-0**’

Smoking policies will he

warrant

chargingnegligenl hom.cide v,?we<). m “

^

re-
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In other business. Bruce Mashas been issued against truck
selink M.D. was granted active
driver Freddy Padgett 32. ol
staff privileges.
Population in Park township Discharged Sunday were Elmira, in connectionwith a
A fire marshal's report on
increased 30 per cent since 1970 Terry G. Boeve. 333 East Lake- fatal truck-motorhome crash
deficiencies will be discussed
and more than doubled the wood Blvd.; Mrs. Lorene Guilt- Sunday. April I! along I 196
with architects.
census of 1960. according to re- ner and baby. Hamilton;Mrs. north of M-89.
New purchasingpolicies were
suits of a census completed Peter Ihle and baby. Hamilton; Allegan county deputies said
adopted, also a resolution , honlast
Mrs. Coy Mitts Jr. and baby, ihe warrant was issued Mon- utl
oring Dr. John K. Winter and
Township supervisor Jay Van Zeeland;Grace C. Ferry, 2492 day and that Padgett, who was Dr williamG Winter who reWieren said preliminary figur- Brookdale Dr.; Carol Jean drjvjng for his company, had tjred April I.
es showed 8.629 persons living Plaggemars.545 West 48th St.; no, h^p
Announcement was made of
in Park township compared Jolanta Rynsourger.^eeiano Killed in the crash which in- a new diabetic teachingprowith the 6.637 in 1970 and
— jured 13 other per>ons in the gram to be conductedmonthly
4.400 in
Private Plane
motor home was Annette Bird, by Joyce Savastano.dietitian,
Van Wieren said the new At Grand Haven Airport 36. of St. oseph The passen-ami Lois Huizenga, clinical nurspopulation figures will be
gers in the motor home were ing specialist, for. new diabetics
I,, increase state revenue pay- GRAND HAVEN - Four per- returning to the St Joseph and their families. A series of
ments to the township and could sons escaped seriousinjuries area after an evening of square one-hoursessions on five conrO'Ult in an additional $50,000 Monday at 5:46 p.m. when dancing in the Holland area, secutive days will be held once
from the
,heir private plane struck loose Deputies said both vehicles a month for inpatientsand outlooiciatinn al. sand. hit a small bush and were southboundwhen the semi- patients on recommendationof
ormrino tnomahlnssPun in’0 a sand dune while trailertruck attemptedto pass ’heir physicians. The service is
lowed -8 ufijated rensus a”empting to takeoff at the the motor home and caught the frec f°r inpatientsand $7.50 forGrand Haven
left roar -action ol the motor ootpahentaand the firs, aestnon
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Being referred to City Council

dozen and pa6Sengerswerc
.
arf authorizationfor sale of obpersons conducted the census
.
Qnptnn ZEELAND - Jeff Barkel. 15. solete medical equipment and
study of the township and esti- Hemmelsbach, ol,
Spring of gj Winterhalter Dr., was in- surplus linen, also an ACA lease
mated the census was within Lake; his son, Jeff, 21, of jured at 7:45 a.m. Monday when supplementfor update kit. and
three per cent of including ^ all Spring Lake, and Elizabeth he was blinded by the sun while a contract for constructionmanthe
Williams,20. of Coopersville. riding his bic>cle easl alonB agement with Turner ConstrueMarv Ann De Witt, 656
in Norlh 0, Main St. near State and struck tion Co. of Detroit listingfees
View Dr.: Eugene J. Van
ea ** " 'NOrlh Ut a utility pole He was treated of $5M.OOOfor the $12.9 million
Dyke. M4 West 22nd St.; Laura lawa Community hospital and m Zeeland Community Hospital building project currently being
Moreno,367 Central
|
and
planned.

Pine
A e

residents.
Ave.

released.

released.
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WORD

SYMBOLIZE JOYOUS EASTER
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
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Ends ^

West Ottawa

MissGrotenhuis

Engaged

Becomes Bride

Christian's Long

Of Terry

Coauwe

Debra Lynn Grotenhuisand
Terry Lee Caauwe were married Friday, April 9, in rites
performed by the Rev. Ronald
i Noorman in* Niekerk Christian
1 Reformed Church. Parents ol
the couple are Mr. and Mrs
j Don
Grotenhuis,15 Bellwood
' Dr
, and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
I Caauwe. 711 Riley St.
;

Dual Track String
West Ottawa’s track team

won its second straight duai
meet and -.topped Holland
Christian’s 31-straight dual
meet string with an 82-50 victory Friday at the Panthers
trrek
It was Christian's first loss

i

Organist was Mrs. Edwin
Boeve and soloist. Chris
Bouwman.with Dan Bouwman.

OiO. nabto’WfcJ’wfc

in three years and the Maroon*
first meet this season
Scott Tubergan led the Panlh
ers with wins in the 220, long
jump and low hurdles.
High jump
Van Tatenhove (WO), Witkowski <WO),
Feikema <WO). Height 6’2‘j"
Pole vault - De Jonge (HC),
George (WO), Konmg (HC)
Heights ’8".
! Shot put — Geer lings (HC),
Angell (WO), Vander Meulen
(WO). Distance 48’5”.
i Long jump
Tubergan

i

guitarist,accompanying.
Members of the wedding par

ty were Miss Belva Hulst as
;

—

1

Rrnie llrx’k.sfma

Hoeksema

Baumann

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Baumann of

NEW

EVENT

—

Ron Geerlings of Hollond

the discus 130' in the Maroons track meet

the first year that discus competitionhas
been held in the high school circles.Geerlings finished third in this event but won

with rival West Ottawa Thursday This is

the shot put with his best toss ever in 48'5".

Christian shows excellent form in throwing

Panthers Hold

<HC). Distance 1377".
880-yard relay
West Ot-

Big Leads

W.

-

Selected

Miss Judy

(WO), Kickover (HC), Feikema (WO). Distance 19
Discus
Vander Meulen
(WO), Angell (WO), Geerlings

—

Dr.

Grotenhuis. bridesmaids; David

1

-

maid of honor; Miss Pam
Grotenhuis and Mrs. Mike

5445 124th Ave. and
and Mrs. Alvin Van Rhee
Mrs. Steven John Breuker
of 4052 147th Ave. announce the
(Cary Hirdet photo) engagement of their children,
Judy Baumann and Larry Van
Rhee. A fall wedding is being
TrinityChurch

Mr

,

planned.

(Sentinel photo)

Setting For

Over

Awards Event April 26

Weddin9Rltes

Trinity Reformed Church was
the setting for marriage rites:
Christian Rivals
Saturday afternoon.April 17,1
1:35.
when Miss Debra Lynn Hulst
880-yard run — Sanger (WO),
Holland Christian’sboys’ track
The Holland City Hospital Plasman, Mary Polack. Darlene became the bride of Steven
De
Vries (HC), Hulst (WO). team is on verge of dropping
Auxiliary is holding its annual Schaap. Helen Schang, Margaret John Breuker. The bride is the
Dr Renze Hoeksema, profesTime 2:06 9.
its first dual meet in three
awards meeting in the form of S e h i p p e r s, Lawrence Shoe- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
sor of political science at Hope
120-yard high urdles — Feik- years.
a coffee - dessert Monday, April maker, Henry Smeenge,Ruby Donald HuLst of 419 Central
College,has been one of 12
ema (WO), Van Tatenhove With West Ottawa leading by 26, at 1 p.m. in the Woman's Stekett, Beth Sterenberg, Jean- Ave..
educators selectedthrough a
and the groom is the son,
(WO), Dykema (HC). Time a 41-18 score Thursday, the hard Literary
ette Sterenberg, Waneta Stewart, of Mr. and Mrs. John Breuker,,
nationalcompetitionto partirain
forced
officials
to
continue
17.5
There is no charge but rc- Bonnie Stone. Dorothy Weigel, 122 East 15th St.
cipate in a .summer seminaron
Mile run — Vannette (HC), the meet today at 4 p m.
servations should be made by Betty Wierenga, Susan Williams,
"Presidential Power and DemoThe ceremonywas read by
The Panthergirls also held a
Brewer (WO), Tubergen (HC).
Cullingthe Volunteer Service Dolly Wybenga and Mary Van- (ho Rev. Gordon Van Oostencratic Constraints" at New
commanding
45-14
advantage
Time 4:23.2.
.office in the hospital or Mrs. der Vliet.
York University.
berg. Mrs. Marty Hardenberg
100-yard dash
Goodrow over their rivals from Chris- Dale Van Oosterhoutby April Over 50 hours: -Ann BohLsen,
The seminar, sponsored by
was organist and Mrs. Randall
(WO), De Jonge (HO^Iauw- tian.
Mary Cook, Necia De Groot, Brondyke, soloist.
the National Endowment for
Vern
Van
Tatenhove
of West
kamp (HC). Time 10 7
Hospital Director Fred Burd Lois De Vries, Bunny Good,
the Humanities, will be held
The bride chose a gown feaOttawa, tied his own school will present in - service awards: Jane Kleis, Elaine Rhea. Dora
440-yard dash
Kickover
from dune 14 to Aug fi under
luring an apron style front with
mark in the high jump in 8’2’\
Mrs. Terry Lee Caauwe
for the past
Schermer, Helene Sprick, Al(HC), Witkowski (WO). Schro.the leadership of Dr. Louis W
wide lace inserts accenting the
(V*n Den Berge photo)
Priscilla Estelle heads t h e berta Sterenberg.Beatrice
tenboer(HC). Time 52.9.
front and sides of the skirt.
Koenig, professorof governlong list for an American Hos- 1 Uitermark,Jane Witteveen.
180-yard low hurdles- Tument at New Yors University
The long full sleeves were
Miss LousindaVan Raalte Vork as best man. and Mike
pital Association Volunteerpin 1 Gladys Woodward, Delma Simpbergan (WO), Feikema (WO),
Caauwe and Mike Grotenhuis as
trimmed with iridescentsequins
Prof. Hoeksema will lie plac: for 500 hours of service. son, Opal Bort, Emily Brower,
Van Tatenhove (WO) Time
The engagementof Miss ushers.
and the skirt swept onto an ating primary emphasis in his
Jeanette
Veltman
is next with Joyce Buitendorp.
21.2.
tached full-lengthchapel train. LonsindaVan Raalte to William The bride'sgown of white
studies on the role and need for
300
Fannie Bultman, Janet BurTwo mile run
Lambers
intelligence agencies in a depolyorganza featured a squared
Those putting in more than 200 ton. Viola Cook, Wilma Do A sequin-trimmedcamelol cap Ash 15 „a'in0l'n,c,ed
held her three-tierveil of nylon P^nts. Mr. and Mrs. John Van necklineaccente(i wjlh ciunv
mocratic political system
(HC), Niles (WO), Visscher
hours are Dorothy Baremen, Graaf, Mary Fettig, Florence
tulle. She carried a bouquet
of 109 Birchwood Ave. lace w^ch aUo triromed (he
Prof. Hoek-ema. a professor (HC). Time 10:19.6.
Arthur Brink, Mary Carden, .Ann Hall, Bethany Harris. Diane
of politicalscience at Hope
Diepenhorst. Mary Dood. Ruth Houtman, Dawn Keller. Beatrice
220-yard dash
Tubergan
•since 1971. had a distinguished
Vander Kolk and Gertrude Klein, Wilma Klungle. Esther
Cathy Hulst as maid of hon ^,h St.
J.3"
“ 3 attached chapel train featured
career as a Foreign Service (WO), De Jonge (HC), BlauwKooyers, Flora Kouw. Laura
or wore a powder blue gown senior at Holland High School. |a lace<dged fiounce{jhemline.
officer for the Department of kamp (HC). Time 23.9.
More than 100 hours: Rita Markert,Dorothy Meeusen.
State from 1956-71.
Arthur, La Verne Ausema, Torami Lou Mooi, Betty Moo- with lace trim and a pale blue An Oct 8 wedding is being Her elbow-lengthveil, edged
Mile relay — HollandChriswith matching lace, fell from
He was the Department*of lian (Vannette, Schrotenboer,
Annette Daly, Clara Davies, mey, Tena Muller. Agnes Nie- picture hat trimmed with blue
ribbon flowers. She carried
a camclot headpiece. She carSlates chief of operations for
j Cornelia Diekema.Carla Dokter. boer, Ann Notier. Louis PerseDe
Vries, Kickover). Time
Elaine Esscnburg,Joseph naire, May Peters. Beulah basket of tinted daisies.
• j
k
ried a pink glow bouquet of
the clvilion pacificationopera3:39.6.
Rabiano. Donna Gcnzink, Sharon Plakke. Ann Riley. Leona Sandy, tical ensembles in powder blue Ut. UaVlu
cymbidiumorchids, miniature
tion in Vietnam from 1966-68.
Grinwis, PhyllisHart. Peggy Sue Sandy, Margaret Schurman. were worn by the bridesmaids, ;
44o-yard relay — West Ottawa
k ir
carnations,dogwood and
The work involved 50,000 Vietstarflowers.
, Heilman. Maryann Hensley,Evelyn Werth, Aleta Van Dyke. Cheryl Jansen and Kelly Martin. KCCGIVeS
namese, personnel of the U. S. Goodrow, Coughenour, JohnInformationAgency, the CIA. son, Witkowski). Time 45.9.
Joyce Jacobs, Thelma Keen, jaCqUeiVnVander Eide. Lillian Ron -lipping attended the
Her attendants wore gowns ot
1 Marlene Korung, Shirley
. c,
groom as best man. with Steve i TOIGCt
flockedpolyester cotton voile
the State Department and the
kendall, Ann
Van Ham, Jennie Vander Slu.s,
military. Prof Hoeksema reRhoda and Dave Breuker
with multi-color floral print
! Geraldine Martinie,
Van Vuren, .Ann Lusky
The National Science Founda- Lace trimmed the squared
ceived the Ph.D in government
Monsma. Robert Pippel, Jean and Yvette Maldonado.
A reception followed at Van lion has granted Hope Collegenecklines,bib frontsand empire
from Harvard where he was a
Irv Mokma
Raalte’s in Zeeland.Presiding $9,400 to support the work of bodices, and the long bouffan'
classmate of Henry Kissinger.
die School won honorablemen- as master and mistress of cere- David Myers. Professor of sleeveswere gathered at the
He is a itMfl Hope College
Irv
Joins
Local
wrists.Their picture hats were
graduate
tion in 8th and 9th grade bio- monies were Dr. and Mrs.
logical science exhibits and Arnold Baker of Ann Arbor. The funds will releaseDr. 1 in yellow, pink and blue, respecFirm
At Science Fair
Robert Drenten also of Zeeland Serving at the gift table were Myers from most of his teach- lively, and they parried wicket
John Bush, 76,
Middle School placed fourth in Mr. and Mrs. Phil Plasman;:ing duties during the second basket of colored daisies with
Wayne Dennis Associates. 603 Are
eighth and ninth grade physical at the punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs. semesterof next year to enable baby's breath.
East 16th St., a design'markelDies in Rest
Steve Bell, and guest book, him to integrate* researchdis,hp rm,nfion in th*
science.
ing group, has become Dennis/
Top overall winners at the The fair was under the dir Nancy and Lynda
covenes in psychologyand to G
^chm0(i
Mokma
Associates
as
Irv
John Bush. 76. of 1055 Lin15th Annual SouthwesternMich- ection of Carl Hoyt and a com
The newlyweds will make relate the scientificfindings
?,L, Mr
Mokma joined the firm, it was igan Regional Science Fair.
coln Avc., died early Friday in
' iark rrntpnh,ii<! »« mastpr
mittee of science teachers from their home in Holland upon existing intellectual
j announced at a
recent board Wednesday and Thursdayat
a local nursinghome following
liieir relurn from
idea, abou, ha.an
participating schools.
! meeting.
a lingering illness.
trip to the Smoky Mountains,nature.
the Civic Center were two girls
Born in East Saugatuck,he
Mokma. with 20 years ex- from Wayland High School.
The bride is employed at West The project has two goals - plh towl Mis Ellen
lived in Linden,Wash., for 14
periencein advertising, design
Lesley Irvine, a tenth grade Miss Slagh Feted
MichiganUniform and the to publish the conclusions and
and
Mike
years and *etnmed to Holland
land marketing, will concentrate student, will be sent to the Ingroom, at Chris
to developa new course which Michjeisenuift room and Denm 1962. He wu a retired farmon researching client direction ternational Scienceand Engin- At Bridal Parties
A rehearsaldinner at Point cni.tnbutes to the college goal
^ok
er and was jlso formerlyem^ and solving advertisingand oer Fair at Denver, Colo., in
West Friday evening was hosted of "educating scientifically
'8,
Several pre-nuptialshowers
literate laymen and liberally A“er a nortn€rn honeymoon.
ployed at Hart and Cooley Mfg..
marketing problems.
May for her project, “Biologi- have been given in honor ol by the groom's parents.
! educatedscientists." *
the newlyweds will reside at 34S
Co., and Holland Furnace Co.
Mokma. his wife, Marlenei cal Insecticides: Phylogenetic Muss Laurel Ann Slagh. who will
Plant 5. He was a member of
Four
previous
grants
have
West Lakewood Bivd. Thebrkk
and three children live at A-6386 Approach."First runner-up was
— Recent
David See
be married Saturday,April 24.
FourteenthStreet Christian Resupported Dr. Myers'
“ „a tf'J"10"15'
West !47lh Ave and are mem- Carol Davis.
to Ned Karsten.
former! Church
program in social psychology or Pra, 0vF?°L ^nrm and
bers of First Reformed Church
Local senior high winnersinLast
Saturday.
April
10,
Mrs.
Surviving are his wife. Wins 1st Prize
Currently he is cinductingLam,bertta"l ^ „grT u‘
where lie served as deacon. cluded Jeanne Nagy1 of FennMargaret Munro was hostess
Matilda;a daughter. Mrs. Wal^y the De Free Co.
Mokma it. presidentof the Lions ville High School with an hon- for an afternoon shower honor- Cars operaled by Paul A laboratoryexperimentson
lace (Sarah I De Zwaan; a son.
Cooper. 42, of Marion, and Kirk 'originsof people's attitudesand
Club
orable mention in senior high ing the bride-elect.Ar afternoon
Roger Bush, txith of Holland:
John Koleair. 23. of 3474 Lakechemistry and Kathleen Gron party on April 3 was hosted
Piece
five grandchildren; three great- For
shore Dr., collidedThursday
din of Hamilton High School, by Mrs. Sandy Karsten. Mrs
'grandchildren;two brothers.
at C:02 p.m. at River Ave. and invited book chapter which Admitted l0 Holland Hospital
Guild
third place in senior high mi- Dawn Larson and Mrs. Laurel
David See. a freshman music
Jacob of East Saugatuck and
Tenth St. Police said the Coop- examines the nature of group Tuesday were Lorna Wassink.
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crobiology.
Doktor.
of Holland;several student at Oberlin College, has White Breakfast
er car was westbound on Tenth
1051 College Ave.; Edmonia
just received news that his OverSeventh grade bological Mrs. James Slagh entertained attempting a left turn while
sisters-in-lawof
• ,
.
r
ii n-f
MacDonald, 564 Lawn Ave.;
ture tor Band, subtitled“Bicenscience
winners
were
Elsie
for
the
bride-to-be
at
a
luncheon
The Guild of Faith Reformed
the Veltman and Van Dis fami•he Kolean auto was south Friendly Bible
Mary Van Tubbergen.615 Midtennial March” received first Church, Zeeland,held its 18th Flores, first; Lonny Klooster- and shower in her home in
lies and an aunt. Mrs. Minnie
bound
on
Holds
Regular
Meeting
way
Ave.; Lois Jones. Hamilprize from the Michigan Fed- annual White Breakfast, Tues- man, second and Karen Zein- Jenison on March 27. February
Sehroederof (Irand Rapids
.<
J
ton; Lucille Ellison. 107 Maneration of Music Hubs.
stra.
third,
all
of
Zeeland
Midparties
included
a
personal
day. featuringa program.
Funeral services will be held
Two persons were injured in A regular meeting of the ley St.; Susie Alderink. ZecThe piece will be played al "From Cross to Crown."
dle School.
shower given by Mrs. Jan a three-car collision Thursday Friendly Bible Class of First land,
Monday at l .TOp m. at Hie MulMusic
Federation Youth l)a\
der Funeral Home with the Rev.
Those participatingin the Zeeland Middle School also Raterink and Mrs. Judy Vander ai 3 39 p.m -it M-21 and United Methodist Church was Discharged Tuesday were
R O. Brockhuizenofficiating. on May h at the Conferenceprogram were Mrs. Randy swept the 7th grade physical Bie and a shower at the home Waverly Rd. Treated in Holland held last Friday in the church Amy Baker. 4066 64th St.; Bettv
Center at St. Mary's Lake.
Burial will lie in East SaugaLamer, Mrs. Norman Barkel, science with Brent el) Graff, of Mrs. Frank Grinwiss, given Hospital was Ada Heidema. 58 social room. Mrs. Nell Taylor.Beak. 600 Hayes St.; Gertrude
Battle Creek The overture is
tuck cemetery
Mrs. Bernard Kuipers. Mrs. first. Kent Merryman. 2nd; by the Schrotenboerfamily.
of 908 East Eighth St., driver first vice president,opened the DeZwaan. Hamilton; Geneva
Relatives and friends may also eligible for national compe- Donald Cliffman, Mrs. Jack Corky Willyard 3rd and David On Friday. April 23. Miss of one car. Also injuredwas meeting Mrs. Marie Stille gave Dykman. 68 Madison Place
tition and is being considered
meet the family at the funeral
Holder, Mrs. Arnold Dissclkoen, Van Netten, honorable men- Slagh will be guest of honor Larry Eugene Mitts. 30. o! devotions and the closing Elma Geerts 380 Fourth Ave
at a bridesmaidsluncheon at
home Sunday from 2 to 4 and f o r performance at Western Mrs. Nelson Stegeman and Mrs tion.
129th Ave.. Fcnnville. driver ol
Kalhy Grotenhuis.4559 144th
Michigan Universitywith the
Tom Carigon of Zeeland Mid Point West.
7 to 9 p.m.
Bruce Bartels.
another car. Police said the Mrs. Stille. sun hine Ave.; Minnie Kuipers. 615 CenWind Ensemble conducted by
Heidema car was northboundchairman, reported 33 cards tral Ave.; Mrs. Adrian MolenMrs. Barkel also played the
Carl Bjooregaard.
on
Waverly nd crossed east- sent. 61 calls and nine gifts to dyk and baby. 0-11450Rile\
prelude
for
the
breakfast
The
David
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Lear Siegler
bound M-21 and collided with sick and shut-insduring the last St.; Adeline Van Dam 467 Har
Mrs Ralph See from Saugatuck. Guild President, Mrs. Ken
!he Mitts auto eastbound on
rjs0n Ave.; Elsworth* Wallace.
Meulenbelt,presided, and dePicks
M-21. The impact spun the Dessert was served by the 550 West 30th St.; Eric Wilson.
votions were led by Mrs. Lamer
Christian Loses
Heidema car into the rear ol hostess.Mrs. Clara Monetza. 1566; West 14th St,; Stella
before breakfast was served.
For
Plant
a car stopped in the median assisted by Mrs. Stille. Zelent, 678 Whitman Ave.
Breakfast hostesses include
northbound and operated by
Warriors, 4-3
ZEELAND— Lear Siegler,Inc.,
Mrs. Sherwin Boersen, Mrs.
Ivorenzo Mateo Mancilla, 48, ol
vPill open a second manufacturEdwood Tallman, Mrs. George
Zeeland.
Muskegon Fenton. Mrs. Howard Millard,
ing facility in the industrial MUSKEGON
park, it was announced by City Christian shaded Holland Chris- Mrs. Howard Fanning, Mrs.
tian's tennis squad. 4-3 here
Neighborhood Stages
Council.
Bernard Vander Kooi. Mrs.
The new plant will be part of Monday. The Maroon* are now Gord Isonga. Mrs. Eugene
Easter Candy Hunt
Lear's Automated Systems Di- 0-3
Spoelman and Mrs. Waleed
Twenty neighborhood
Ken Ten Harm -el won in No. Karachv.
vision and will employ about 50
youngstersenjoved an Easter
persons.The plant will be lo 2 singles. 6-3, 6-2 and Mike
candy hunt on Friday. April 16.
cated in an existing warehouse-Vande Vussc in No 4. 6-4. 6-1.
at the homes of Thomas Harris,
The No 4 doubles team of Bill Miles Receives Degree
at 280 East Riley St.
14.3 Wood Ave.. and Dwight
The plant will be used for Exo-Bill Langejanswon. 6-1. 6-1. From Florida Institute
Knoll, 146 Wood Ave.
the mechanical assembly of
Those participating in the
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
products of an unspecified na- Fcnnville Men Placed
Raymond A. Miles, son of
festivities were Johnnv Brewer.
ture The plant is expectedto
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Miles
Stacy Breuker. Heather
be in operationin early May On Delayed Sentence
of 777 Newcastle Dr., has reBreuker.Rvan Bromley. Stacy
DNR &
with full production by August,
ceived his master of science deGRAND HAVEN - Murray
Dykema. Paul Harris. Shelly
City superintendent Dave J CapertonJr.. 22. and Daniel gree from Florida Instituteof
HOLLAND FISH AND
CLUB
Harris, Paul Hutt. Amv Knoll.
Rubensteinsaid the Lear facilE Nally, 22. both of Fcnnville Technology in cooperation with
Wade Knoll. Matt Meinke. Jeff
ity may be the last industry to'
the U.S. Army Management
If there'!' a will, there's a way and thanks to
and charged with attempted
Tarak. Julie Tank. Erik Van
locate in the park until action
EngineeringTraining Agency.
malicious destructionof proKampen.
Aaron
Van
Kampen,
the
efforts of these two groups game fishing
is taken to construct new sani
Miles received his BS degree
perty. were placed on delayed
Erin Veldhoff. Charles Ve’dHnff.
from Western Michigan Univertary sewer lines.
has
returned to Lake Macatawa. Restocking
Mr and Mrs. John O. De Went
Kevin Walters. Duane Zuber
Rubensteinsaid present sewer sentencestatus in Ottawa Cir- sity in 969 He served with
with
trout and bass is one way they have
cuit Court Monday. Each must
Mr and Mrs. John 0.
Mrs. De Went is the forme'- and PhillipZuber
lines were not adequate to hanthe U.S. Army and was stapay
5200
costs.
Shelly
Harris
was
winner
of
worked
to improve the lake for fishermen
Went
of
Jenison
will
celebrate
Dora
De
Kraker
of
Holland,
dle additional facilitiesin the
tioned in Korea for a year. He
Kenneth Vander Ford 19. of now is employed by the U.S.
industrialpark.
and other fresh water enthusiasts.
their 50th wedding anniversary Their children are Sam and the grand prize for finding the
speciallymarked bag of candy.
Officials said the Lear plant Douglas, charged with breaking government at the Rock Island
on Saturday. April 24. with an I*™a S1"k' De^a? a"'i,
Co-chairpersons
were Cerda
is in addition to an existing di- withoutenteringa Jamestown Arsenal in Rock Island, 111.
__ _
Hoezee. Harv and LorettaHuHOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
vision plant in Grand Rapids budding,has his jail term reHe is married to the former open house from 2 to 5. p.m in ^rts aU of jenison. They have Knoll and Charlene Bromley
GCNEftAl OFflCCS HOUAND, MICHIGAN 49423
Already located in Zeeland is viewed and was ordered re- Linda Heckman of Allegan. Twelfth Avenue Christian Re- jo grandchildren and two great Assistingwere Jeff Bromley
leased
They have three sons.
Lear's* Fab Tech division.
and Rusty Harris
formed Church. Jenison. grandchildren.
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New

Franklin

4-H

Engagements

Revealed
In Book Review

Insights

In Hudsonville

Review

Style

Church

Baptist

At Hamilton

New insightsinto the complex
character of Benjamin Franklin
emerged in a hook review by

HudsonviUpBaptist Church
was the scene for an April 15
Amid decorationsof red. wedding uniting Karen Lynn
white and blue balloons,stream- Vruggink and Jack E Weaver
ers and birthday cake. 4-H pro jn marriage Parents of the conjects of knitting,crocheting p|0- are Mr and Mrs. Qcrald
and sewing were modeled Sal- ,| Vruggink of Hudsonville and
urday night at the Northwest Mr an(| Mrs Austin Weaver.
District 4-H Review in Hamil- 96th Avc . Zeeland,
ton High School auditorium Thp Hev Rofier W a Ieoh
niore were 6o girls modelingin Ho|.m(xl lhp ceremonv Music
the birthday parade ‘^|e*,ra,inPwas provided In Waite,
Al'egayjnin.y4-H s6,).h birth- Tm.Ju, aI lhp organ< wilh a
day and America i Bicentennialdue) hv Mr an(| Mrs Gary

'Mrs. Stanley Boven Thursday
afternoon in Herrick Public
Library.
It was the last review nf the
season and Mrs. Boven chose
"The Private Franklin" by
flaude-AnneUpez and Eugenia
W. Herberl, wives of two Yale
professorswho had spent 1?
years researchingI his historic
personality.They probed origi
nal sources, both published and
unpublished hut derived mosi
of their informationfrom let
ters writtenby Franklin am

Style review pins for modeling yvemlra

wne

awarded to Amy Sal, Miss Pal Hemming attended
Rhonda Kalmink Syh. Rabin lhp br|(|p as mai(, of honor with
ski, Debbie Ratkowski? Jan
Vander Kolk. Darcy Dalman.
Lynelle Vander Kolk, Linda
Vanden Belt. Sally Walters. Beverly Bosch, Linda Gruppen and

his family.

The hook deals with some 5<
persons,mostly relatives, but
Mrs. Boven elimnaledabout 40
concentrating on Franklin
through his 84 years, an elder

Exchange Vows

District

Cheryl Blodgett

.
Mrs

Mary

Sc h rot en boor.
Rest of Show ribbons for milstanding work in their projects
went to Carl Timmer in wood

Miss Susan Jayne Plakke

Mr. and Mrs George A
. .Plakke.
........ West .15th St an
printing trade, his common law
announce the engagement of nounee the engagement of theii working. Cindy Oetman in horse
wife Deborah Read, and the their daughter. Cheryl. I n daughter. Susan Jayne, to Grp at'<l collectivehobbies; Jane
historical adventures whirl
RichardVan Oss son o| \|i gory Paul Sipe\ son of the Rev Lubbers in lood.s. Scot, Lohman
made Franklin one of the most and Mrs Robert Van Oss ol and Mrs. Ward N. Sipes ol in leathercraft.Linda Gruppen
popular of the early patriots.
Grand
‘n rug making. Jane Vanden
And although Benjamin Mis> Blodgett is a senior at Mms Plakke was graduated
K°,k ‘n
Franklin was a voluble outgoing "<>!*' College,where she is ma- from Holland High School and ,0, ',n»; Sa ly lining in macpersonality, the authors found >n mg in vocal music education \|r Sipes from Midland High ramo'( 0,nni0 S(^reur 1,1 "cavhe was a private person in many Her
fianceat ima
lor. giaduate
m t.iu .i,.of
.f School
c i . Both are juniors . inR' Marianne Bleekerinin km » name,
PLAN MBVC SEASON — Mrs Charles R
ways and while stories abound
Florence Stearns at right In the back row,
Sligh III, seated, in the center, hosted a
about a free-wheeling lifestyle \"iai music educationmajor. An Aug. 21 wedding is being niiim-e
left to right are Eileen La Barge, Sue Ver
while living abroad in England, now teaches music in Hie planned.
planning luncheonat Point West on ThursPlonk, Peg Jones, Shirley Wcersmg and
Three winners of the five
and later as ministerpleni|xt Ravenna elementary schools
day of Mocotawa Bay Yacht Club's women's
Marilyn Nyland. The opening dinner dance
share! he-fun talent acts were
tentiary
in
Paris,
there
appears
He is organistfor Maple Avenue
committee Shown with Mrs Sligh, wife of
of MBYC is May 22
Rhonda Kalmink with a piano
little or no evidence that he
Christian Reformed Church
the commodore, ore Ginny Jesiek at left and
solo, Jayne Alofs, piano solo and
Sentinel photo)
womanizing was contrary to the The wedding will take place
Jan Vander Kolk. baton twirling.
moral code, although it was an July 17, 1976. at Clover Hill
Those 4 H members listedin
other age Part of the populai Reformed (lunch
Flemthe districthonor roll were rechitchat in that day was prob ington.
cognized by the awardingof purably colored by the Adamses
ple ribbons On Ihe list are
who were in Paris the same
Linnay Klein. Denise Veld
time and whose New England
jhoff. Lynelle Vander Kolk. Robpuritan mores were concerned
in Williams. Rhonda Gales.
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh III was Sligh. chairman of the comThe book concludes that Frank
Mrs. Jack E. Weaver
Darcy Dalman. Linnay hihman,
hostess at a luncheon on Thurs- mittee. appointed chairmen for
lin through his charm accomp
(Pohltr itudiol
Lisa Walters, Mary Schaap.
day at Point West for members the projects
_
lished great feats of diplomacy
Brenda Wentzel. Linda Vanden
of the Macatawa Ray Yacht
Attending the luncheonmeet- Severa resource persons were
for the colonies.
Belt. Jan Vander Kolk. Cindy Mary Weaver and VonnieVrug.
Club's women's committee.
mg were Lyn Sligh. Sue Ver* Presenl for lh« April 12 meet
Schaap. Kim Veldhoff,Julie «!" :,s l‘n?esm0,d/va,uck
The group discussed projects Plank- MarilynNyland,Shirlev inB nf ,ho Vietnamese-Ameri- In the book. Franklin was
for the coming .socialseason W'eersing.Eileen LaBarge. Flor- can Society including Hie Rev portrayed as a devoted husband
Brink. Sally Dunning.
as, hf*sl S'*"Gruppen. Jane Vanden .Bell l)avp ,,"lzln«a a,,d •lon Vru*
including get-acquainted dessert ence Stearns and Ginny Jesiek. Howard Schipper. chairman ol father and grandfather, yet one
Ron llemmeke, Joel Hussies Rink vvore ,l!ihcrs- l'<’|Rh Ann
and bridge parties, a special Also on the committee are Dr. tite Grand Rapids Freedom w h o absented himself from
Darwin Bouws. Carl Timmer Luurtsema as miniaturebride
home for years at a lime, leav••Cooking Ashore and Afloat" Joan Webster and Judy Ragains.Plight Task Force,
Ken llemmeke. Dale .lurries, and l,avld Wpf,vcr as miniature
cookbook, a wine-tasting party, The openingdinner dance at Re\;. Schipperexplainedthat ing his wife to carry on at
Scott liihman. Vicki Brink. Sally «rooni completed the wedding
fashion show and a craft show. the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club the task force does utilize corn- home, alone planningthe wed
Walters. Sharon Barrel. Teressa Par,.v
Lyn Sligh.wife of Commodore will be on May
munity and area resource per- ding nf their only daughter ia
Bleeker, Michael Ratkowski. bride'sgown was fashionsons as members of the task wedding which Franklin did not
Miss Debra Van Koeveruin Also Paula Speel, Robin Went- '“d of satin organza, wilh a
force so that they may keep attend' and facing her last long
zel. Debbie Ratkowski.Jeanne i cameo bodice. Cluny and venire
fatal illnessalone, only to have
with the on-goingprocess.
Mr
and
Mi's Glenn Van Russia, Lynn Lugten, Jane Luh lace trimmed the high neckline,
Franklin
return
home
some
Also attending in addition to
Koevering of 328 West Colonial, hers, Debbie Prins. Amy Sal, bishop sleeves and flounced
the society'smembers were four months later.
Zeeland, announce the engage Peggy Cliffman,Rhonda Kal- hemline. The gown featured an
Rodolfo Martinez of bilingual The Imok also brought out
menl of their daughter. Debra mink Kristi Ryzenga. Connie empire waist trimmed wilh blue
extremes
of
the
Franklin
chareducationin Grand Rapids.
---- Lynn., to Vernon Alan Slagh. Schrcur. Victor Dubbink.Bruce satin ribbon and was completed
Donna Victor of Red Cross. acter, on one hand preaching
KALAMAZOO - Net income banks increased to $604,558.0(10 Frances Hamlin of Ottawa frugality (through his Pom Miss Claire Lynn Beerlhuis ',,n "f Ml and Mr's No,Jnan Dllb,)ink. Scott Dubbink,Cathy bv an attachedchapel train.
Slagh of 6885 Byron Rd , Zee Schreur, Cindy Oetman. Kim Her chapel veil was edged in
for the first quarter of 1976 has at March 31. 1976. the first time
County Health Dept.. Bruce Richard Almanics which made The engagement of Miss Claire
Overbeek,Doug Schreur.Mary cluny lace and secured by a
increased 11 9 per cent, it was the total assets exceeded $600
him
exceedingly
wealthy)
and
Himebaugh of Hope College
Lynn Beerlhuis to Michael l-ee Miss Van Koeveringplans to Schrotenboer. l/iri Meiste. Kris camelot cap A colonialbouquet
announced at the sixth annual million This represents a 10.4
financial aid office. Dan yet adopting a lifestyle,par Rot man is announced by their attend Chic Beauty Academy ' [J Kalmmk' Honda Wyn, Rohm „( |)|UP g,-oen am| .)lnk f|owcr,
stockholdersmeeting of First per cent increase over last year.
Lukick of HollandHigh School ticuiarly overseas, which even parents. Miss Beerlhuis is Ihe and Mr. Slagh is employed at Vn' [<a1ren Fredericks,Cal completedher ensemble
National Financial Corp. TuesDuncan expressed satisfactionadult education program and today seems excessive.
daughleiof Tim Beerlhuis and Filler
lVin •N,'hnl|‘“n
,... . .
day in Kalamazoo Center, First with the growth in income and
Mrs. John HollenbachpresidMrs. Jackie Beerthuis.Mr,
National Bank of Holland is size and noted that the level Gwen Bradford, teacher in ed.
Christian schools working with
Rot man is Ihe son of Mr and
affiliatedwith First National of profitability
of the corporaMrs. Vein Rotman.
Hnancufl Corp. More than 300 |j()n was
with the Vietnamese.
. and Raymond Reimink
The central focus of the meetThe bride - elect is employed
longer term goals that the comTrinity
at Holiday Inn. her fiance by
Twenty - one directors were panv has set for itself He noted, ing was on educational needs
She carried a basket of carnaAMF Slickcraft Division.
re • elected to the board and however,that there were signi- of the Vietnamese and Uikick
Bethel
lions, daisies, pompoms and
the firm of Peat, Marwick A fjcant challenge';ahead in 1976 stated that he anticipates by
They are planning to Ik*
baby's breath in lints of blur,
July
1.
1977,
Holland
will
have
Mitchell fi Co was re • and that the task of mainlainLenten
;
Breakfast
married -Ian. 21, 1977.
green and pink. Bridesmaids
appoinled independent public jng (hjs profitability
or improv- an accredited adult basic edu,
were attired in identicalgowns
accountants for 1976. Stock- ing it would be greater Ihan cation program which will inTrinity Reformed Church
! App.ox|maley »
.1- „ liBhi *•«,„ and pink, ,nd
clude general education pro- Women and their special guests
holders also approved manage- |hal (3,.^ jn 1975
men's amendmentto the Duncan further rommpnted gram. Englishas a basic Ian held their annual lenten break
\rt.clcsof Incorporation which ,ha| regulalorvappioval was guage and driver's education
fast Tuesday morningwith more
increased authorized <aPl a proceedingon the prospective The group was also informed than 145 persons attending.
slock of the corporation from
nr««i in approprialA Biblical
.'n' h'
Mrs. Otto Schaap welcomed
with the National that a Vietnamese person over
3 million to 5 million Shares
62 is not eligible for benefits lie guests and Mrs. Wilbur Danait iic. Mrs Itoberl \cls„„
, « i, n 'S? 'i"T
Muskcpm .Ira, nan, ally ami „n
al Mlk's ««lauranl
here since they have not invest- iels gave the openingprayer.
“Ses »* ?
presaiveiy portraycl
«" Laslcrn Irip, th.
H Duncan said net income
of
The program was in charge
income
regulatory agencies,the addition ed in the Social Security-sysMagdalene.Devotions w r i
W'U I* »' borne on Cam54 cents per share was earned
d^i. i
of ihe Worker’s Circle with
vas !arne<! of the National Bank of Lpding- tem
given by Mrs timer Novak l,.|i '' . 1 "i Hudsonville
* The next meeting will be at Mrs Andy Behrman. chairMrs Wesley R oilman,
,llf“ hride 18 3 Rraduateol
con,7 p m. on April 26.
person, in charge.
com pa mod by Mrs. Myron Hudsonville schools and is
pared to « cents per share or „x,malflt „2 mj,|ion in assMs
The Easter theme was carRecksvoort,sang “I Stood at employed at Prince Corp. The
the similar period of 1975. In- and ,hrM ba„k, o((iMS
ried out in table decorations
Three Babies Added
Calvary" and 'Because of What fi,0°m graduatedfrom Holland
come before security transusing Easter lilies as centeractions was also 54 cents vs , Als0 •-PJ'akingai the meet- To Hospital Nursery
Miw Chorvl A fnlp*. He Did for Me The morning'sChristian High School and is
pieces. The traditional Easter
49 cents for last year repre- inK was Dr. Ross .1. Wilhelm,
'
offering was designaterlfor the employed "y Ottawa Roof
The engagement of Cheryl \ "Words of Hope" broadcast Truss.
sentmg an 117 per cent in- Professor of Business Economics Three babies were added to colors were used for the proat the University of Michigan. the nursery in Holland Hospital grams made by the Workers
crease. Duncan aLso noted thai
Coles to Randy G. Donley is Breakfast was served by Mrs.
Circle, with Mrs. Dale Kris
SHh^plr.'
»» ‘Thursday. Apr« ,5
announced In bei parents, Mr 'H,bn I^Graaf and Mrs Marvin- AAnf hr»rJ ic+ C^,rr\\ irs
##•*• industry
ivtHlIclrv a,Ul hank
nunL* shares.
enuroc A\ daughter.
Huitrimur Rachel
li'wholLynn, was donating(he napkins Hostessand Mi> John .1 Coles of Var’den Hbsch. service
^00 1 ST
tion including its ten affiliate
Wilhelm is a noted business born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter es were the Victory Circle with
Saugatuck Mr Donlev is
Bouquets of daffodils Ua-JJ- RrpnLfnct
analyst and articulate spokes- Ihle. 6422 Otis Rd . Saugatuck; Mrs Neil De Boer chairperson of Mr and Mrs Hcnrv and ,nrs-v,hla decora,ed the.
DreaKtaSt
man for free enterprise In addi a son. Jason Jon. born to Mr. son.
I,
..y
Matthew 26 :i«i, "My Father
Mrs. L.Kalivoda lion
to authoring numerous and Mrs. Randall Rakker. 523 Mrs Gordon Van Oostenhurg
Miss Michelle
The program was planned hy if it is possible, let’ this cup
hooks, and articles in magazines Butternut Dr.; a daughter, introduced the program and preMr
and \tm |„hn M-.t
u ^ li]a,|"i'u'Hie Guild's Spiritual Life com- past me by. Yet nol as I will,
at 82
and journals, he is a syndi- Brenda Joanne, horn to Mr. and sented Miss Joyce Morrison,
lb,mi|vi.i iidlpgp df ttusiiiess mill„ Mlst n,llh Kranemoye,. .....a« Ihm, will.- waa tba
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Marie cated columnist and radio and Mrs. Adrian Molendvk,0-11450 soloist, and Miss Joan Conway, quern of 14734 Vanosa A\e with an aw.nate degree as a Miss Emma Kuycrs, Mrs. theme foi Ihe SacrificialBreakRiley St.
Kalivoda. 82. of Douglas,died televisioncomment alor
pianist, members of Trinity announce e engagementof Iegal secret arv Her fiance is Novak and Mrs Arthur .Schip fas. for tlnited
Friday evening in Community
Church and also members of their daughter Michelle lo Jim employefl a- a pres operate,per Mrs. Harold Streur assisted Wr.nien on Thursday Annl 15
brother who taught him
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She and her husband moved to
the Douglas area upon his retirement in 1955. Her husband.
Lenhart, died in 1968.
Surviving are on son. Leonard
nf Douglas; four grandchildren,
one sister. Mrs.
(Ann)
Kenzieof Detroit;.several nieces

Sam

and nephews.
tend Breakfast
1

by Church Guild

ers of Guild for Chris
vice of

Grace Reformed

hosted a lenten break
sday. About 150 women
leeehwood. Fellowship,
nd Roce Park Reformed
s attended
Irwin Boeve and Mrs.
imbert greeted guests
m Weatherwax gave the
- and opening prayer

y

featured an assorthomemade baked goods
»r for the event wa?
laid De Young, whose

was

“Winners and

Under the Cross." The
i

also included a medley

?r songs sung by Mrs.
»emers and Mrs. Roy
yer. devotions by Mrs
(ozema and closing rend prayer by Mrs. Dick
in.

of ' Lead Me to
' closed the procram
iving.the women placed
foot of the cross theii
s for the Church World
.singing

to

be used for purchase

com-

I

Succumbs

with her family when she was
17. settlingin the Detroit area

‘

*1*

I
Macquecn '
i>

Hospital.
She was born in Czechoslavakia
and moved to the United States

'

Couple Married 60 Years

,

Tjr

Hope College faculty.Miss
Morrison accompanied h\ Miss
Conway sang “When Life Be- ^v0'
The bride elect is employed
gins to Fail Me" by Bach.
hy Taylor Produce and Storage
Mrs. Van Oostenburg preCo. and her fiance, by Ottawa
sented the speakers. Mrs RichBeach
"Y
ard- l^eppink and Mrs Folkert
A
lal^Sep,
ember
wedding s
Faber. Mrs. I,eppink.the former Pat Good, is the wife of Dr. being planned
Richard Leppink.She gave a'
stirring testimony of faith, tell- Bridal Shower Given
ing how she became a Chris- For Miss Beth Lomhcrs
tian, her continual growth in
everyday life and the Christian Miss Beth Lambers was guest

G^e

V ‘
They

j
''

the

tables n9,US

•ManU,aC,UnnRW"h

will l>e married Aug

_

.

’ .

ZEst

'•he

vance was to represent Christ's
commandment to His disciples
<o change their ways in ordei

’SchlDDer
Hospital

Dies in

r

,0.„<:n}0-va
I

life 8ly|fi

Sauga

emphasizingthat the of honor ai a bridal shower
more you pul into the Christian
given Wednesdayevening b>
life the more you get out of it.
Mrs. Franklin Kragi Mrs
Mrs. Faber, wife of the Rev.
Folkert Faber, pastor of James- Laverne Kragi. Mrs. Carl Van

ago

daugh

^,s

She is survived by two
ters, Mrs. CynthiaKnickeland KUP'st

1

Wieren. Mrs Donna Kragi am

Mrs Robert (Eunice)Vanden a P^nanl

Miss Karen Kragi The parts

Kalkman was

N'^ker. She

,

presented

meditation, "This

of Holland; two sons f UP' ',nrd ’
Harris S of Vriosland ami To ('0,nPle|f’ 'he service, the
Wayne I of Holland, ten grand- woniPn \VmbolicaJly partook ol
children;one sister. Mrs. Henry Ihp (UP ,hal PSI,S ,0f,k MrS• Hannah) Overbeek of Hamil- Frpd ,i<w'k‘s--,r Rave a plea
and prayer for individualcomion
mitment to Chris,.
Specialmusic was provided
by Mrs Carl Selover and Rene
Bradley Millers'

jbell. liolh

was given at 'he home of Mrs
Franklin Kragi. 824 College
Ave.

Prizes for games were wor
one by Miss Kathy Kragi Mrs Lai
grows "where we are planted " ry Grotenhui.s and Mrs Jerry
Miss Morrison accompanied De Kosler A Iwn-cnurse lunch
by Miss Conway then sang The was served

npw

he service opened with silent

Mrs Gertrude Schipper 83. pra>'er fnr a Pra-Ver Parlner;
of A-480B 142nd Ave . died in each woman Pray«l for another
Holland Hospital this morning pe.rson al,pndlnK 'he service
following a short illness. v'hos<* nam<' Khp had drawn
She was born in East
a basket
tuck, was a member of Ihe ''rs Kenne,h l,0hl iead 'he
Overisel Reformed Church the S(riP'ure- ^rs Robert Ros?
Mission Guild and Ihe Adult '1n'1 Mrs Fred R,,('k-S--lr • P|p
Sunday School Class She was 'SPnl,y, 3 dim'- "]n ,,1P Harden."
the widow of Joseph Schippetacf'omPan|ed hy Mrs Carl
who died 20 years
Selover.

faith,

pastor's

^v

MrS. J.

21

Imi

town Reformed Church, is also
a member of the Hope College
faculty. She related her experience at the Urbana Missionary
Conference and the great impact it had on her life. She told
about the blessings of being a

UfOUp

•

wife and how

Miss Joan Zimmer

Selover.
The Rev. and Mrs. Chaster
Guests were the Mcsdamo Zimmer of 236 North Colonial. Infant Son Dies
Ben S te Fit w y
Johf Zeeland announce the
______
Mrs. ________________
Donald Busschcr's
of Consecration.Miss Joan . Zwagcrman Ivan Kragi. How: men| 0f (heii daughter.Joan ZEELAND Joshua B Mil- c„fL,.r rs;«r
-ii«
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J.A. Bosch
Conway dismissedthe meeting Tmld, Waltei Vei fin- v <•
y.imm(.r to Tons Clark of l«r, four-week-old .son of
l|nc,M,ddltevi,le
Chester GrotenhulsCliflorn r,own j»0jn| |n<| An August and Mrs Bradley Miller of 20 MIDDLEV1LLE
Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. A children and grandchildren on with piano music.
Kragi. Kenneth Cook. Jerry De WfHjdin„
p|.innwl South Park S, . died at his'Fiome •serv,ccs we,re ,^ld heiP F.r day
Bosch of Borculo will celehra-e Satuiday.April 17, at Bosch'?
early
for Isaac -I Sherman. Middle
their 60th wedding anniversary restaurant
Holland police 'aid a car Kosler, l-ee Zwagerman.-lav
SurvivingIn addition to his ville- d,p<l Tuesday at the
on Monday, April 19. Mrs
Their children are John and driven by Robert Dale Baines Zwagerman.Ronald K 1 .1 g
Tom Weaiherwax. IMI
Topp
• .....
re ttA oar "P?™*1 !’> R'rhard! parents are the grandparents.Bam- County Medical FanBosch is the former Janet Elizabeth Boet.sma. Martin and
23. of 163 East 34th St . stopped
Robert
Itoberl Maynarcl Hubbard 40.
Burial was in Middle vi|le.
Gruppen The couple were mar HenriettaBoet.sma, Peter and
IVUlirilJohnson
.mim.'afit
-ni . and
<11111^rs.
i»ll.S.Keith
INCJUl Miller
.YIIIItT of
Ol Hnty.
.....
ried April 19. 1916. by the late loan Has.sevoorl. John and along River Ave 100 feet south Schaafsma Bruce Grotenhuls. Grand Rapids, sloppingalong Burnips, Mr. and Mrs. George als,,
He is survived by his wife.
Rev. E. J. Krohne at the home Dorothy Bo.sch, Gordon and of Tenth St. Friday a, 4 48 p m Jack G rot en hms. Larry northboundRiver Avc Vi feel Sehaftenaar of Holland and
Grotenhuls. David. Kf ygl nqnhot I “nth Si Friday at6:22iandMrs. Del Wiersema of Zee Jeanette; two daughters.Mrs
Hermina De Jonge. Marvin and was struck from behind b\
of the bride s parents, northeast
Gordon Kr.gt and 'he Misse.11 pm. was struck from behind .land and the great-grandpar- Ronald (l)elli Busscherof HnlMaria Bosch and Alfred and
car driven by Barbara Jane Dc
nf Borculo.
Ro.se. Carol. Peggy and Kalb- by a -ar driven by Pedro Agui enls. Mr. and Mrs. William land and Mrs Michael (Janice
Kathy Bosch They have 32
To celebratethe occasion, grandchildren and 23 great Velder, 39. of 1388 Waukazoo Kragi and WaVla and Sally Vc lar Ji 17. of 82!) East Main : Miller of Burnips and Mr. and Rogers nf Middlevill* and four
.Dr.
St.,
Mrs. Murvel Routing of Holland, grandchildren.
they will have a supper for their grandchildren.
Crucifixion" by Pearl Curran
After a period of silent prayer
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Thursday by The study of proposed park anti
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i of such advertisementHolland Harbor. Previously,
as lire space
whole .pace occupied ^ch fill had been dumped in
bear
by such advertisement
deeper portions
deencr
Ha

entire

NEW

of Cake

FIRE

TRUCK
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Hollond Fire Deportment's new

truck was delivered in 1975 and another pumper truck is
is diesel powered
and 28 feet long and replaces a 1946 model pumper truck
which has been sold. Shown with the truck are Mel Tubergcn
f leftl and John Fleiman

Wavcrly Rd fire station after its arrival in Holland The
$70,670 Sutphcn fire truck is the second new piece of
equipment purchased for the fire deportment under a program to update the rolling equipment. An aerial tower

Michigan but efforts In clean
TKUMS nr KURhCHIPTION
One sear, tionn. six month* up the environment have
three months 13.00. single fJe(Te,.(|suc|, dredging must tie
copy I.Tr ti S
and possessions
,
advance placed in diked areas. City
suits ripl
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and win be promptly discontinuedleaders are working with t'S
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Council Approves
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By Council

that plans are progressing .

Mrs. Jack Marquis
. . . banner year

School Board
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Rental Policy

*
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*224, 261.

Workman

Arrangements for the evening were made by the mem
bership committeeand Mrs
John Hutcheson gave the invo-
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otjrs _ share ___ oj WWer wh(l re,im| April 1 alter Vmn[ c„nIrac, wi,h Turner Con- Independent Undtlll, and Ja' recalled the events ot League , ,, .1J,a"KI ni'lln,nc
2a of which *134,793.7540 years of devoted serviceto structj0n Co. of Detroit in con- cobusse's Refuse Removal Ser- •vear- Sh® Prcs€nled;. in , ,he for Holland public school
a."I
people in the community nection with planned improve- vice, all refuse collectors; name of the membership plants draflcd h
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Robert Hulst, Mrs. Jack Mar-

ConstructionManagementto Turner Co.
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quis and Mrs. Barry
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was referredthe park study A-2 icsidentialhas Iwen referred
than a yca|. Mavor l0 ,hc Planning Commission

duotiiiBmlds of to to I
quoting (Kids ol 40 to I

Mrs

6evcn v„r.
,s Smjlh six vears
Mrs i^dis Zylman, nine

Mrs. (Jraham Duryee; Mrs.

(Sentinel photo)
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‘'sub.cX'?.Will confer a favor KCP
Zander Jagt OH the
Council was informedthat an
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- federal dredging program.
larity in drliveis.Write nr phone
Wyngardensnowed slides of application of (icrald Kleis to
332-2311
riverfront scenes as well ns re/.onc an area at 31st St.
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4Mrs. Mrs

respondingsecretary, Mrs.
Terry ftyland.
The newly elected nominating
committee consists of Mrs.
Paul Kleinheksel,Chairman;

expected next year The line-green pumper
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Island whom hi8h
obtainedby ndvcrtiker end returned water has coverwla large area
by him in lime for correction* «ith since the park was established
euch erroik or correction*noted
plainly thcierni. nod in auch vasr in 1965.
if any error so noted Is not corThe fill will come from the
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President, Mrs.
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and in a dual capanly serving lhe
new appeal board. Members are
C. W. Fauquher, H. Rodger
Stroop, Elvin Slenk, Donald
Rictman and Davis Holkeboer.
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Five West Ottawa Board

Members Attend Meeting

HOPE COLLEGE CHAPEL CHOIR PLANS MEMORIAL TO DR ROBERT CAVANAUGH
(HollandPhotographyphoto)

)
I

i

Five West Ottawa Board of
Education members attended
the National School Boards Association convention held recently in San Francisco.
Attendingwere Peg Sc breeder. Carl Schaftenaar,Wes
Waldron. Don Ladewig and
William Lalley.
Supt. Brad Henson also attended . the conventionwhirh
focused on the theme that local
lay control of educationis ;n

A LEAPING PANTHER — Deb

grave trouble Board mem-

kicks far out in the long jump in thc Panthergirls' 79-35

bers from the districtwere the

track win last Thursday and Friday over Holland Christian.

first

Drcyer of West Ottawa

(Sentinel photo)

to attend in four years.
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shared. First appearance of the
floats, which will be used in
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many area 1976 summer

festivi-

scheduled at the Saturday. May 15. Holland Tulip
Time parade.
ties, is

To Raise
City

Reveals Worth

Taxes

by Katie Fancher
The Holland Hospital radiology
has some new
features which may help Holland
area people appreciaterising
hospital costs, says hospital
director Fred Burd

Necessary to Meet
Capital Purchases

ZEELAND - City council
Monday accepted a proposed
budget for 1976-77 calling for
a .6 mill tax hike for property
owners but a decline in general fund expenditures.Officials said an increase in taxes
was necessarybecauseof capital improvements.
A public hearing on the proposed budget was set May 3
Miss Dawn Kay Busscher
at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Busscher The new budget begins July
of 2679 104th Ave. announcethe and calls for a general tax levy
engagement of their daughter, of 13.1 mills or an increase in
Dawn Kay, to Larry Dale Pyle, taxes of $7.50 for a home with
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reynold a market value of $25,000 and
Pyle of 318 Rooievelt Rd„ Zee- assessed valuationof $12,500.
land. Miss Busscher is employ- accordingto Leon Van Harn.
ed at Huizenga's Stop 'n Shop, budget officer,
her fiance at Fitzpatrick Elec- Van Harn said total extrie Supply.
penditures for the general fund
will be $40,848 less than the
currentyear. Expenditures
1975-76 were $850,781 compared
with the proposedexpenditures
I

1976-77.
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and vice president of the chapter, their employers and the speaker, Dr Paul L Maicr
of Western Michigan UniversityLeft to
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In Allegan Court
ALLEGAN - Allegan County

hour ' The'^ew3equipment us which underscor®« ‘‘onditionsof Born in Grand Rapids, he had
with a
old
8t1reams and ll* riv*r.will take Jived in the Holland area most
nv tube which has the highest Pl,ce ,,uli,l« MichiganWeek 0f his life and before his illpower used in general hospitals
s,rcam Appreciation Month, ness, had been employed at
Dr. William Thompson,ol Canoeistswill enter Ottawa MichiganTile Inc., for 25 years.
Holland,who works with the county following an 11:45 Inn- He was a member of Fellowmachines.explamed the Angio- cheon stop at Johnson Park on ship Reformed Church,
graphy equipment is helpful in Friday. May 21 After an over- Surviving are his wife, Edna;
diagnosis and yet also serves in night stay at the Grand Valley a daughter, Mrs. Clarence
the capacity of pre-surgicatpre- State Colleges in Allendale, the (Dawn) Eigsti of Portage
a
paratjon providos detailson the canoeists will travel to a coffee cranrison.
grandson. Michael
Michael Shane:
Shane; his
....... } „
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- ...................................
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in Lamont,
luncheonat River- mother.
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Cost Increases
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obligation and "Special assess-

ment bonds to finance sanitary

Wednesday. Mav

up to six X - rays per second to ported at the mid-April meeting UOnOld W ittfiVCGH
be taken, and a syringe or in- of the Ottawa BicentennialComjection machine used to inject mittee at Chan's Restaurant,
Ot 46
dye for detection purposes, with Spring Lake
the capacity to control the Various area committeesare KALAMAZOO— Donald Witteamount and rate of flow ot the p|annm}j to host canoeists along veen, 46. of 16:121 Quincy St.,
injection.The synnge usually (hf roule of th(, Mjduggp Grand died Saturday in Bronson Hosoperates between the limits o Rjvcr Watershed Council pital. following an extendedill59 m.lhhterk injc^l^^ second mint Thjs Vfar lhe canoe ,np

employe,

Esther Barcman, chapter president;Dr
Maier; Lois LaMar, vice president and program chairman, and her employer, Al Gustafson of First MichiganBank and Trust of
Zeeland

local women accountantswere the president
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and his

u. inompson cued several
and $88,297 for a new Clerk RussellSill reportsthe
to advantages to the Gamma
‘‘tele-squirt"fire truck to be following divorces have been on the rise but according
paid in cash made a tax in- grantedto Allegan residents: Hospital Director Fred Burd. J-ameras mtthod of opeiation
a(^m p a re<|1 U) \ he 6 ^
•.
crease necessary. He cited the
Donald Eugene Coppock of there are valid reasonsfor
oioer
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Local Bicentennialcommittees
are reminded that an archival
collection of all Bicentennial
publicationsand memorabiliaof
the county is being collectedin
Room KM. Ottawa County Building, Grand Haven, Michigan

Bicentennial

The new Angiography equip- son on Thursday.May 13. and 5 30
men! includes a rapid film culminatingin Grand Haven
changingmachine which allows on Saturday,May 22. was re- ~
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ness and industrial inventory
more patients can be tested.
of Dorr, husband given custody f
d e te y t in
cancers,
To illustrate the machine’s
The state is to re-imbursethe of three children
In fact, the hospital used 'o
power of discern ment. Dr
city for the lost amount of
Miss Laurie Ann Bjorum
uiic (jviownlull lime IU
PhyRis Mae Scott of Wyoming lE'Tessef
tax fees.
per month. blem involving lll€ kidneys. One
from Veil A. Scott of Shelby- we|| as for finding pulmonary do about 70 scans ST.,
The engagement of Laurie In other council action free ‘7“
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pj^g n ^ replacing in Now two people are working or two p,.,. cenl of the patients
Ann Bjorum. daughter of Mr.
parking “ «“ dTt0™ ?.rea thr« children.
many ways the hospital'solder
lie who come in for a standard
and Mrs. Neil Bjorum of 14132 was approved for May 21, Hosscanning machine, which reBrooklane,and Clark Gregory polity Day of Michigan Week
Kimball, son of Mr. and Mrs. Council approved a zoning Local Man's Mother
Clark Kimball of Madison, Wis., change for automobile repair Dies in Pontiac
Dr William Thompson, of Di I hompson include increased a tumor or a cyst is involved,
has been announced.
shops in commercial zones
Holland, who works with the
sensitivityof equipment,more In most ca.ses,cysts are left
Miss Bjorum attends the within 200 feet
•et of residencesPONTIAC
Mrs. Robert Gamma Camera, spoke
raT,CfS“’ Cy.
School of Nursing at Grand but added an amendment which (Donna) Gavette. 44. mother of astically about the equipment whi0h m-nvide for AnrlJr HpIpp.
new
feature
in
Holland
*Wch
Pr0VSe
for ear>ier1 d(‘lec-serious cancer operation.Angio
with Larry Gavette, directorof as a. new teature
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.....to
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Rate
a'^Uan educaUon
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He
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------ueiermme wnai uourM: iu ihiv«
medicine. He
cul tl0n Apparcnlly many dus. jn (realmeQl< HoUand Hospital
resolutionwas adopted uel Baptist Church. Holland, specific instances in which he
are revealed ^throughget.s alwut one patient per week
feels the Gamma Camera T*'"” TV
A Sept. 1 wedding is planned, authorizing the sale of general died in Pontiac Sunday.
demonstrated its suncrioritv ab'|ormalltles111 lhe bloodflow, requiring kidney investigations.
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FOUR GENERATIONS

—

Onc-ycar-oldAndrew John Kok

smiles as ho poses for this four generation picture He

is

being held by his father, Larry Kok of 717 East Lincoln,
Zeeland Andrew's great grandfather, John Kok, of Zeeland, is seated beside him and his grandfather, Junior Kok
of Holland, stands behind the family group

radioactive substance
for the camera
varies with the organ to be
expense to the individual user tice in town “It is now more
i studied and which shows up any
prices range from $30-$140 for convenientfor the patient betroubledareas or “hot spots”
one scan, dependingon what is cause \w can avoid traveling
;^d possible ambulance costs
to Grand Rapids or Grand
the (,a>™a. Camera s large
^
d ()f lh<> Scaje
Haven hospitalsand can remain
lens, which includes lens
^
under the care of familiar docattachments called collimators
tors,” Thompson stated
for specialized photos Because
Associate director Thomas
several pictures can be taken
Smith said the rapid film
at a fast rate (up to 42 pictures
changer has been leased for
at a rate of one tenth of a
five years at $6,720 per year,
second for each image), the
the injector machine was pur
machine is able to produce a
chased by the hospitalfor $6,000,
series of photos like movie
extra film amounts to over
film This enables the doctor
$2,000, extra contrast agents for
to chart circulation -and to re-1 George Heerlnga

_

t

h

like

Heeringa

Again Heads

IMAGINARY CITY—

First

graders of South

Side Christian School have a city on display
in

the school's Bicentennial Art Fair Thurs-

day and Friday The city has become
quite real to them since a visit from Holland's Mayor Louis Hallacy (right) shown
with Miss Meri Shima, student teacher
from Hope College (left) and their teach-

er,

Mrs. Elaine Grissen The children above

have all earned jobs as mayor, postman,
policemen, city councilman,and city maintenance workers for their project,and Brian
De Jong, David Polet, Spencer Steggerda,
David Zwier, Doug Von Haitsmo,Kara Den
Blyker, Amy Heerspink,Pam Mulder and
Sheri Lamar are dressed for work
(Sentinel photo)

T-

,

-

,

Rapids’ costs

Also reelected were -John ,n spite of the cosls B„rd
Van Dyke Jr and Robert Dc mainlainS|and other hospital
Nooyer vice presidents.Roscoe s(aff mernbers agree, that the
Giles, secretary and Jack Wes- new equipmentis "quite dramatic ui terms of what it can do
Perhapsthe spirit behind the in
novationsat Holland Hospital
are best expressedin the distinction made by Dr. Thomp-

son;

“We

are not bringing
Holland Hospital into the mainstream. we are keeping it in the
mainstream”

Tax Allocation
Board to Meet
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa County Tax Allocation
Board named Roger Troupe
superintendent of the Ottawa
Area Intermediate School District, as chairman for the third
year at its organizationalmeeting Monday

Ottawa County txeasurer
James K Dresselwas named
George Heeringa
vice chairman
The board is to review budIrate, treasure-. James Brooks
:was named a director succeed- gets of school boards and goving Ab Martin who us retiring. ernmental units in the county
Martin also was a vice presi- beginning May 3 at 1:30 p.m
dent. Roger MacLeod was Township budgets will be re-

t

named a director to complete viewed first followedby the
the term of the late Russell county and school districts.
Ottawa County clerk Harris

Klaasen.

CANDY —

Approximately1,000 youngsters from
,c ages of one through ten participated in the Holland
3ycce's annual Easter Egg Hunt held Saturday noon at
IDS 'N'

Smollenburg Pork Mothers of the "under one" set appear
as eager as their children to secure a share of the seasonal

Lou

candy and the excitementwas over

Vande Water Brooks was

in

minutes
(Sentinel photo)

V

Reelected to three-year terms Nieusma is board clerk Other
members of the board are
as directorswere Heeringa. Philip Bronkerna.John P. De
John F Donnelly. Paul Elzinga, Fitt. Roger Bradley,Lewis

Rallacy

and

Randall Birkheadand Eunice Bareham.

elected to a three-year term

vice chairman of the Ottawa
County Commissioners.

jgggg
GRINDING FLOUR -

The 80-foot sails of Windmill De
Zwaon were turning today, grinding out flour for thousands
of expected Tulip Time guests next May 12-15 Windmill
Island Manager Jaap dc Blecourtsaid one or two beds
of early tulips are in bloom and the regular varietiesare
in excellent shape for later bloomingDaffodils also are
in bloom Windmill Island opens officiallySaturday,May
1, operatingfrom 9 a m to 6 p.m. Sunday hours will be
11:30 a m to 6 p
(Sentinel photo)
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Ed Brolin

Building

Takes

u
Tour

On Museum

Permits Net

By Ruth

The

$79,334
Twenty applicationsfor
inj? permits

More

Etta

build-

On Art, Life

’

By Katie Fancher
Daleene Menning, nationally
recognized potter and a dean
at William James College
of
~

Keppel CltlZSIl AlO

Fox

of

Chapter

bicen.
^
^

More citiwn participatlon

Questers met Monday at the wanted for the

.,u|y

4th

1976

Ms.Menning
Gives Views

Bicentennial

Quester Chapter

22,

L.

Holiday Inn for lunch. Inder tennial celebration in Holland.
and
artistsare comthe direction of Ed Brolin the U was announcedat the Patr.oU municaling in a ^.lecture
group then took a tour of the Day meet mg Monday in
Baker Museum, which is one nek Public

*

Her-

Library.

totaling$79,334 were

;

J'wTh5 thfeomraittee plan-

filed this week with City Build-

of the finest museums fn the

ing Inspector Jack Langfcldt in

United States devoted solely to ning the celebration on July

presentationMonday evening,
P . Art is nol the same for

i

everyone,” she began, "but I’m

5 S';' and'^reacirnsTovarious

antique furniture. Mr Brolin were asked to contact Charles WOrks of art and encourageyou
recently retiredfrom the Baker ^an Duren, chairman of the
a,, iha
to do
the camo
same.’"
Furniture Co. and is an authori- para(,e committee, or Mrs.
Ms. Menning’sphilosophy that
Ken Beelen Builder, 568 West
ly on antique furniture. Clarence Beeker. chairperson art is more profound when it
21st St., duplex, $22,240; self
The late Mr. Baker had col- '><
activitiescommittee for lets you bring your imagination
'
lected fine antiques that could ’he July 4th celebration,
to it was evident in her lecture
Ron Poppema, 206 Glendale,
he reproducedat the local fac Holland BicentennialCom- approach.
house and garage, $25,860;self,
tory There are over 1.500 mission chairpersonMrs. LanSlides of paintings and
contractor.
pieces in the museum. The dis Zylman reviewed Bicenten- sculptures featuring artists
First Gallery is devoted to mal plans and programs for ranging from the classical
Glen Beckman, 99 East 17th
carvings,tools and hardware, Holland including a bike hike to romantic period to modern
St,, paneling,$200; self, contraca research area for students, historicalsites. Garden Club (imes were sbown
Mentor.
Here one finds a Dutch plane planting of a "Liberty Tree," ning descriliedher impressions,
Daniel L. Wright, 292 West
of 1763, supposed to be the only a "Landag" or Dutch picnic at jjcr interpretations of artists’
23rd St., fence, $225; self, conMrs. Nelson R. Dyke, Jr
one of its kind in America. ’he fair grounds, the Americanstatements’on women, religion,
tractor.
(V*n Den Berg* pholo)
Tubergan, John Spoelhof and John Tysse.
The first piece of furniture Wind Symphony FloatingFine fantasy, sexuality and society BUSINESS DIALOGUE - Members of the
Ed Donivan, 71 West 15th.,
panel and committee that put together the
made by the Bakers was a Arts Center, Quester displaysrevealedher viewpoint as a
Second row (left to right) Harvey Bufer,
siding on garage, $450; V and
golden oak combination and exhibits and historical self-proclaimed "child of the
first youth-business
dialogue of the HoiJim Nelson, Paul Vender Leek and Roger
S Siding,
’
bookcasemade in 1896 and was
modern era and feminist."
land Area Chamber of Commerce are shown
MacLeod Third row (left to right) Garry
Lester Douma, 943 Grand- RifeS
sold al the rate of two in
Detailsfor the August visit of According to Ms. Menning.
at the Carousel Mountain meeting ThursKempker of the Holland Area Chamber of
ridge, addition to garage,
crate for
’he floatingfine arts center will ar, js an expression of a
day. Front row (left to right) are Morrie
Commerce and Jack Daniels
$i (kk); seif contractor In Mulder
In
the
Italian Gallery one be discussed at anotherpublic personal state and is most exDonnelly Mirrors, 611
r
(Sentinel photo)
finds one of the highlights of meetingMonday at 7:30 p.m. in 1 ci(jng to "play" with when
Ave., replace mezzaine floor, Mitt Kalhv Sue Johnson,
the Museum, an uprightVic- Herrick Public Library Auditor- there are no specific rules.With
12,000; Fred Jacobs, contractor, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Hartorian harpsichord made in
only occasional references to
Clark Weersing, 509 Michigan Vey L. Johnson. 700 North 136th
Germany between1840 and 1850. Mrs. Zylman urged more citi- technical elements of art, she
Ave., remodel office, $8,000; Ave.. became the bride of NelAnother choice piece is a Hep- zen participation in Bicenten-compared and contrastedthe
Fred Jacobs, contractor. son R. Dyke, Jr., in ceremonplewhlte mahagony sideboardnial planning and events and , slides to illustratedifferences
H, J. Heinz Co., 431 West 16th |es Saturday, April 10, in Muldmade in
closed the meeting with a quo- in content and how subject matSt., loading dock. $2,000:Lamar t.r chapel, Western Theological
There are many pieces that tation from Dr Abraham Leen- ters are treated by individual
Construction, contractor. Seminary.The groom is the son
are interesting for their in bouts' hook "From the Crest artists such as Delacroix,
Dick Ter Voorst, 270 West 21st 0f Mr. and Mrs. Nelson R.
By Helen Wright
------------A youth - business dialogue
genuity or historic value, in- of th&
| Rousseau. Van
Gogh, Sal,
St., aluminum siding, |1 ,850; Dyke, 0-4229 168th Ave.
The Utah Symphonyrode out
i eluding a Sheratonposter, col- "To receive all the benefits Picasso and many others. She
l
AT
sponsored by the Holland Area
Alcor,
The newlyweds are honeylapsihle bed used by a British of an organized community and stressed the subtlety of modern of the West, Monday, and reChamber of Commerce at
Jim Hofmeyer, 621 West 21st mooning in St. I^iuis and New
officer. Also of much interest not contributeto its support abstract art, saying that it ceived a standing ovation from
St., addition to kitchen, $2,000; Orleans,and will live in HoiMountain
is the Harewood Wedding and welfare is arrant selfishtakes time to appredate, but’ area residents attending the Admitted to Holland Hospital C31"011^1Mount am Thursday
self
land upon their return.
Cabinet which belonged to a ness, unworthy of a citizen in the element of content is' still last conceltof ^e season by Monday were Evelyn Baar, 2485 was attendedby 125 area high
Joe Wainwright,1247 Janice, Their marriage rites were
cousin of Elizabeth Barretta democracy.Sharing and con- ,
fj1® Holland Concert Associa- Valarie Dr., Zeeland: Gene scho°l students and business
aluminum trim. $850; Brower performed by the Rev. Dick
tributing are the keystonesof
Ms. Menning'soulook on art ,'®n .an(* H0?® College Cultural Boermani 33 West
est 27th St.; representatives.
Window and Awning, contrac- Vriesman. Music was provided While the majority of the democracy and Christianlivand the artist’sview as sub- Af’airs.
.by Miss Cindy Gordon, organ- museum pieces are from the ing."
jective was mirrored by her
The three works preseoledHaven; Hazel Groenheide,
r0.Ul' 2' StlU;h » „»n^rela!io^ Tom
Kent Hopkins, 257 East 32nd
route governmini relations, corn17th, 18th and 19th
spontaneous responses to the made the most of a string sec- „
u
, m.inifvn a r . i r i n a , i n n anH
St., aluminum siding, $1,900; The bride chose a floor-length
works shown and her emphasis tion of Kreat
an(1 ^nor.'2. Hamilton; William Holland mun.ty p a r . c . p a . 0 n and
there are also examples
M,^, ,p/"k
Brower Awning, contractor.g0wn 0f goft ivory maracaine
ChineseMing tables and chairs. ,
nUUSc rOf
on individual determinationof .. .
1720 EastgateCt.; Christine I careers and jobs,
Vem De Vries, Ol West
featuring a Queen ElizaThe museum’s deep interestin
•
|nricinc. a given piece’s meaning. Her 1
8 50 s"owcase<i an en* j Koops. 3624 Diamond Dr., The chairman of the event
St., aluminum siding, $2,200; neckline dramatized with
fine furnitureis reflectedin the LOUIS
IfiyGnS lecture was the last in the 1976 semble of first rate instrumen-Hamilton; Mable Kuyers, was Paul Vander Leek with
Brouwer Awning, contractor yem^ |a(.e app|jqUes,which
notable pieces producedover 85
Crucial Issues Series held at talistsin all sections.
Cursing .Home, commlttee merabcrs Morrie
l*on Troeger, 35 West 18th aIso accented tg natura, waisl.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Ingen
years by the Baker Furniture
. n
Holland High School.
Beginningwith the .vrir Grand Haven; Bonnie
St aiummum siding, $3,225; ljne and lo fittw, slcem
.Barber Adagio tor Strings,^ »< Hayes St, Peter Stygstra. Tubergan, J,m Nelson and Ran.
Vandcn Bout, Siding contractor. fu|, cirCU|ar skirt with attachder the direction of white-^^ North Division;C r a i g dy Sneller.
Carrie K.evet, 23 East 9th ed fiCmkhape| train was edged
this week.
cellence.
maned Maurice Abravenal,
JJa;(cn ’ Sarah Panelists included H a r v e y
Their children are planning an
., aiummum siding $2. 50; with ycnicTiace.She wore
musical director and conriiirtnr Van Dahm- 49 East 32nd St.;[Buter.moderator; John
Vanden Bout Siding, contractor{resh flower6 in hcr hair and
open house in their honor on
the large orchestra swept on JJinnie Wierenga.47 West.lSih Spoelhof. Roger MacLeod, John
LaVern Kon.ng,37West rd '(.arriw| a colonia|
( of
. Saturday. April 24. from 2 to
City Hall.
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Babies Reported

LAX*

through Brahms SymphonyNo. niepharoAd MnnHav a r
an(. Jack Camels4 p.m. at the honored couple’s
2 in D Major, to
>"ca‘ d“5,”ss P^'Pf's
home.
Mrs. RandallBakker and baby, were Marty Glaser, Ron GnfWilliam Spa hr, 742 Central, TheH^’as
a^iSet
Mrs. Van Ingen is the former
Brahms is always a hard act 323 ButtepiutDr.; Mrs. Jerry fith, Don’ Hillebrands,John
a
___
*i
Heidema, wore a jacket
| Easter weekend babies in Florence Bittner. The couple
to follow,but with the Shostako- Becksford and baby. 6 3 3 Hutchinson.Doug Iverson, Sue
R
^'r,
I
rt
of
melon
polyester
k»i.
itoiicn vamtcr l lem, comrot lrimmcl| jn cmbraidercd chii. Holland and Zeeland Hospitals were married April 23. 1926, by
vich Symphony No. 5, the well- Pleasant Ave.; Marilyn De wildschut. Bill Lalley,Cornelius
included six boys and two girls, ’he late Rev. C P. Dame of
disciplined group achieved new Maat, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.; steketee Ed Lamse Kav Mac
Rill Taylor,
Wasltitiftton.;
'""f ' *ithl ,Ur«i '«f(s «* i Born on Saturday.April 17. Trinity Reformed Church. Mr.
heights and the acclaim of the Tillie Evenhouse. 1187 Win- Kenzic. MarilynMcliwain.Jer'
Ave.. fence. $129; Monlffomervlon8 ,lll«l
. she I'a™d
in Holland Hospital,were a son. Van Ingen. now retired, worked
tergreen Dr.; Helen Greener, ry Redeker,Ron Rhea. Charles
Ward,
a 'losc«aJ' of «oldJ carnatl™ Noel Dannie), to Mr. and Mrs. for a number of years at
The Utah Symphony is oh- 200 West 28th St.; Barbara Schaap. Fred Vandenberg,Jim
Bernardo Ramirer. 314 Wcst:”"d ow and <leeP »ran8e Danny Re-seguie,1456 Ottawa Holland Furnace Co., and later
viously the creation of Abra- Hambley, Pullman;Mrs. Dennis yande Poei and Josephine West
15th St., fence, $330; Sears, con- ro®es- .
; venal, and surely one of the Leeuw and baby, 1055
Larry
I/'vy
attended
the (Beach Rd.; a daughter.Gina a’ Home Furnace Co.and Leartractor.
United States' best symphonic Ave.; Ray Rikse’n, 583 West 19th
LI II
groom as best man. Guests were Marie. to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur , Siegler.
groups, at a time when Ameri |St.; Allie Wenzel, 375 DouglasJCWICS
They have three children,four
seated by ushers Timothy D. De Feyter, 2035 Harbor Inn;
can symphonyorchestras have St.
Johnson and Marc Dyke, broth- son, Kevin John, to Mr. and grandchildrenand two great
Special
attainedfirst rank. In any
Mrs. Edwin Welscott,A-3907 grandchildren.Their children
Dies at
32
ers of the bride and groom.
event, the National Endowment
are Dr. and Mrs. David (Lois)|
A receptionwas held at 56th
Offered Lunches
Allegan
Gives
for the Arts is using Federal
James H. Holleman,32, 4733
Born on Easter Sunday. April Karsten of Kalamazoo.Mr. and
Carousel Mountain Lodge. Asmoney wisely in enabling the
136th Ave., Hamilton, a resi3 Times A
sisting were Michele Johnson 18, was a son, Scott Alan, to Mrs. Don Van ingen of
!• *1
8-1 Loss
dent of Muskegon Development
whole nation to hear thus orchand Don Hardie at the gift table Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Veldhuis. Northville and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Zoerhof
Center, was dead on arrival at
estra which has pioneeredin
The special Bicentennial Nu- ;in<| Barb Dyke and Ken Brouw- 170 West 10th St.; a son. Jimmy Hale (Barbara) Van Hoven ol
. hard throwinglefty
HAMILTON — Allegan pin- Hackley Hospital Muskegon,
bringinggreat music to an
I rit ion program which
began er al ,|,c punch bowl,
Dean, to Mr. and Mrs. David Zeeland.
areaonhe United"States where ne^ H3™11™’5 baseball team following an apparentheart
last February under auspicesThe new Mrs. Dyke is em- Beauchamp, 344 Maple St.,| On Saturday evening, the
only a few years ago. no Eur- 1 ^thM^ndfaurthconsecutive loss, attack.
of the Good Samaritan Center p|0VPd at iiig Dutchman in
family will celebrate the oc-j
He was born in Overisel and
opean-trainedconductor would
offers lunches on Mondays, Zeeland and the groom is em- | Zeeland Hospital birth* on casion with a dinner party at
Pat Wiley of the Tigers held was a member of. the Haven
venture, no audience would
Thursdays and Fridaysat Hoi- pi0yed at Martin Dyke and April 17 includeda daughter.Van Raalte's in Zeeland, where
the Hawkeyes to three hits. Reformed Church.
greet him, nor musicians be
land Heights Christian ReformNicole Leigh, born to Mr. and guests will include the honored
Tom Kievit-was the losing He is survived by his parents.
ed. Church, Christ Memorial
Mrs. Harold Blauwkamp,3348 couple'sbrothers and sisters.
Like flame throwingNolan ava“able .lo, f°™ such, a su' pitcher. Gary Immink collected
Mr. and Mrs. Gus J. Holleman
Church and Maranalha Chris
li i, I
142nd Ave., Dorr; a son,
Ryan of lhe California Angels. "I™1*1 >"stram"L
two of Hamilton'sthree safe- of Hamilton; two sisters,Mrs.
tian Reformed Church, re -pec- rUCniGS /VUIlG D
.Gordon, born to Mr. and Mrs. Bridal Shower Given
Holland Christian’s hard throw- For th(‘ real cilarm of sym' ties.
Kenneth Vanden Berg, 6855 c.. aj;..
ITg'^her
Tom Zoerhof
lallied
I"
Mrs. Mae Czerkies volunteers ClTCUlt Court
Glenview Dr., Jenison; a son,
ss arY Storing ,,,
II11U-^UJ„1, ...... _____ ______
her servicesin planning and
Kristopher Wayne, born to Mr. Miss Mary Storing was guest day in the Maroons 9-0 white- achi®ve in lhe. shofrt span of
preparing the meals for two of GRAND HAVEN — Manuel
..........
and Mrs. Gerrit Merritt, 15/30 0f honor at a bridal shower wash
of Spring
motional’ sween’' tM^nrovidfs seventh- Hamilton recorded its grandmother,Mrs. Minnie Hoithe days. Severalother volun- Fuentes. 18. of 117 West 15th
14th Ave.. Hudsonvlle. given Saturday afternoonby Zoerhof.struck out 14
J
lone marker 111 fhe
leman of Marne.
leers assist regularly in this St., Hollnd, stood mute in CirMrs. Les Tharp and Mrs. Lane limited the Lakers to only two d perk experiencetor the audiprogram. The Friday meal is cuit Court Monday to a charge
catered by Cloverleaf Restaur- of manslaughterin the Dec, 19 Wilfred
‘
ant who donate- all costs over death of his infant daughter,
Prizes for games were won and single,
INDUSTRIAL
at 67
50 cents per person per meal. Raquel. He wa released on
by 'Mrs. Junior Funk. Mrs. Mike Vander Ploeg, Mike Holland Hospital Lists
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contractor.
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directed to- bond,
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Succumbs

The program is

_

Roland Tien and Mrs. Jim Stur Van Wyk and Randy Buursma Qne Soy, One Girl Baby
WilfredM. Wanrooy, 67. of
wards the physically handicap- Holland police claim the
checked in with two hits for
pod and those people 50 years seven-month-old child was taken 168 Franklin St., was pro(iuests were the Mesdames the winners, now 3-1 for the sea- Births in HollandHospital in
nounced
dead
at
Holland
c
,.rinA
i.nL
p
and older who are on low in- to Holland HospitalDec. 15,
son. The loss was the first for elude a son. GregorioIII, born
come. Anyone interestedin par- 1975 with head injuriesand was
the Lakers in four outings. April 19 to Mr. and Mrs.
11.!::!'
rl'Z'lZ0"™'
Hon„Tnekr“
Ir
RoheV
ticipating in this program may transferred to Blodgett Hospi- apparent heart attack
Christian,which drilled 12 hits Gregorio Rios Jr., 317 East 12th
Vroom, Roland Tien. Alma
Born in Holland, he attended
call Edith Brickhouse at the tal in Grand Rapids where .-ho
Tien, Alydn Tien and the for the day, tallied three runs St.; a daughter.Melissa Ann.
Holland
Public
Schools
and
Good Samaritan Center. There died Dew. 19
honored guest.
in the second and fifth inninigs, born today, April 20, to Mr.
is a nominal fee of 50 cents Fuentes claimed he was at- served with the U.S. Army in
Miss Sturing and Lorrin Tien j one in the first and two in the and Mrs. Paul Hoyt, 5584 120th
for each lunch. Transportation tempting to quiet the child who World War II. He worked as a will be married April
'
Ave., Fennvllle.
is available by calling the was injured when she hit her mason in the Holland area for
several
industrial
construction
head on the floor of the home.
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first

SERVICE

Hos“

(JSC.

24.

second.

firms and prior to his retirement

• HEAVY

DIRECTORY
LET THESE

EXPERTS

was a plant guard at Bohn
Aluminum Co. for

12

HELP

years.

• COMMERCIAL
* • RESIDENTIAL

Surviving are his wife. Madeline; a son. Robert Wanrooy of
Grand Rapids; a daughter. Car-

YOU

SHEET METAL

WORK
» AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES ^ROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

Phone 392-3394
467 East laewood Blvd.

ole. at home; three grandchildren; a sister. Mrs. Harry (Annette) Aldus of Galesburg,III.;

Holland Ready

a stepbrother. Lester Bliss and
a stepsister,Mrs. Chester (Mar-

frEe~estimateV

Roofing Co.

ian) Hill, both of Hollandand

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

severalnieces, nephews and
cousins.

Identify All

iPECIAllSK^
BUMP SHOPQuality Workmanship

• BUMPING

ACS Volunteers

•

For Home, Store
Industry

The April Cancer Crusade
has begun in Ottawa county,
with several rural and subur

Full Insured

ban groups alreadyat work in
the residentialcanvassing.
All Ottawa County Unit vol-

392-9051

•

REFINISHING

• BODYWORK
R E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

unteers carry identification
and American Cancer Society
educationalmaterial to give
those from whom they solicit
funds, and usually are mature
persons known to their neigh-

Complete

bors. Since the unit is required

Service

to

AMONG TOP TEN —

Twelve-ycar-oldSharon Lowe, a
sixth grader at Thomas JeffersonElementary School, is
pictured with her teacher, Wayne Klomparcns,and a copy
of "You and Your World," a reading magazine for upper
elementarychildrenIn the April 14 edition are 10 endings
to an unfinished story "Upward Toward Hope" which ran
Dec. 3 Sharon'sending was one of 10 published among
the more than 800 winners It was a story of a girl to save
herself and her friend after a motorcycleaccidenton 0
mountain Sharon is a daughter of Assistant Supt. and Mrs.
Jack
(Sentinel photo)

Lowe.
/

to

Repair

obtain permits for the solici-

ting of funds

and to

provide
Air

identificationand literature to
ail its workers,those who are

approachedfor

a

donation

Mochanlcal Repair*

•hould be aware of these requirements. for their

own

pro-

tection.

In Holland, the residential
crusade begins officially on
April 26 and continuesthrough
the week.

Conditioning

Bumping t Painting

RECEIVES

AWARD

—

William Keizer

(left) receivesthe local Realtor- Associateof-the-Year award from Roland Ledebuhr,
President of the Michigan Association of
Realtors. The award was presentedat a
banquet in honor of the 25 local recipients

held last week in Grand Rapids. The award
signifies outstanding accomplishments in
field, exceptional business and community
educational achievementsin the real estate
service as well as attending local, state,
and national Realtor activities

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th

— 396-23^

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W.
Ph. 392 1983

Jlrt

